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Start Today to win the “Chevrolet” Motor Car In The Advocate’s Big Voting Campa I F'-l i
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MISS ULLOCK LEADS 
IN RACE FOR CAR

Other Earnest Workers are Meeting With En
couraging Success, and Competition

Promises to be Keen and Exciting

Intense interest, and not a small 
degree of wonder has been aicased by 
the announcement in last week's pa
lter that a $710.00 “Chevrolet" tour

's car would be awarded as first 
1. ze in The Union Advocate Voting 

^•campaign. The effect upon actual 
and prospective workers in the caiu- 
pa‘g:i has been electrical, and this 
week sees a number of ambitious lad
ies putting the greatest degree of 
earnestness and enthusiasm into their 
efforts to secure subscriptions 
votes which will enable one to

paign is not in any sense a “wishing 
contest." and that those who simply 
s‘t and wdsli they had a “Chevrolet" 
motor car. a $400 Lonsdale" piano, a 
$150 cabinet of guaranteed silver tab
leware. or a $100 guaranteed silver 
tea service, will still be wishing and 
wmting for these articles when the 
campaign is over, and the real xvork- 
eis in the campaign have carried off 
the prizes for which “wishers" wast
ed time in merely wishing. These 

and ! w ishers, evidently, are inclined to the 
win belief that the day of piracies is not

this coveted prize which will be jpast, and that by doing some gcod 
awarded to the contestant securing!strong -wishing, they will in some 
the highest number of votes during | miraculous manner, have prizes de- 
the cairpaign. Contestants and their jlivered to them. In The Union Advo- 
friends alike realize that the chance cate voting campaign there is no 
of winning a beautiful, dependable, room for the working of miracles, but 
serxiceable motor car like the "Chev-lthere is a big chance and an cppor- 
rolet" is a chance that comes verv|tunity for contestais to work won- 
seldcm indeed, and that there can benders, by putting energy, enthusiasm, 
no danger of doing mere work than determination, and persistency into 
they will be paid for. For each and]their efforts, that will secure wonders 
every heur cf effort, no matter hoxvjin results.

Miramichi Presbytery 
Meet at Campbellton

Rev. E. B. Wyllie of St. Stephen 
to Come to St. Andrew’s, 

Chatham

LOCAL NEWS
Diphtheria in Town 

The hemes of P. J. McEvoy and; 
Amos Murray are quarantined 
diphtheria.

Publishers Met
Here Saturday

fori To Talk Over Matter of Increase 
in Subscription and Other 

RatesElection of Elders 
An election of Elders for Kirk Ses- 

, sion is to be held next Sabbath In St.At the meeting cf.the Presbytery- of james Kirk
Miramichi held et Campbelltco Tues-! 
day. 12th. thirteen ministers and eev 
en riders were present. Rev. J. F.
McCurdy was appointed Moderator.)
and Rev. Alex. Rcttie. Clerk. The __ . , . . ..... . . . ... , . be opened in a short time. The orecommittees appointed at the last, ... Z . .. 7: .w . v. ill be shipped to the U. S. A.meeting to visit the different con- _________l___
gregaions within the bounds reported! ,

, . . . ..I Thanks for Autosthat the work had been accomplished; . ..__ _ » .. .o0 . . - . „, , Capt. Barry, of the 132nd. wishes to. . ■coc.n jm»,.».
except in two cr three instances. thank Lt. <je i3 parelle and the Louns-;Anslow. Campbellton Graphic;

! Dorchester Copper Mines
to be Reopened

The Dorchester Copper Mines will

which would be attended to in. the ini- bury Co., for autos leaned to assist 
mediate future. Two of the congrega- in their recent recruiting campa'gn.
lions in Miramichi District were not ■ - ------ -------
paying the minimum stipend, but the Will Get Into Trouble
managers promised to take prompt ^ the party signing themself “Mrs. 
action and assurances were given the Pilkingtcn sends in to tit's office 
committee that the matter would re- 
cct'.va a favorable consideration 
the congrega tic ns. A call, issued1
last August, by the congregation of 
St. Andrew's Church, in favor of Rev.

The publishers of the North Shore 
met in the Town Hall, here, on Sat
urday afternoon last to talk over the 
matter of the increase in subscription 
rate from $1.00 to $1.50. which is be
ing made imperative in consequence 
of the Increase in price of newsprint 
and other materials used in the pub
lication cf the weekly newspaper, 
and in the job department.

Thoee present were. Mces/s. H. B.
C. S.

TOWN
NO 39

PR0VE- 
MENT LEAGUE

Discuss Technical Education, Housing Problem 
and Prohibition, and Regret Chief 

Finley’s Departure

iany more unreliable news from Lower 
they will be likely to wind up 
police court.«'IK

O. Crockett. Ccmpbelltcn Tribune; J. 
Fred Benson. Cithern .Commercial: | 
J. L. Stewart. Chatham World; Geo.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Newcastle Town Improvement Leag
ue. was held on the 14th instant. 
Postmaster J. M. Trov in the chair. 
H. H. Stuart, secretary.

The membership fee was fixed at
Shore!00 a year.

The Secretary reported that the

The T. I. L. places on record its 
appreciation of the good work done 
by Chief Finley while here, regrets 
fcfs departure, and congratulates him 
on the promotion which has come to 
him .

Mr. Troy said that the last appoint
ment by the Council had been most

McWilliam. Newcastle North 
Leader, and J. H. Brown and H.

rt"Fre8cn,,:‘s The Vatoa >1U": School Trustees had not replied to ^«factory. The T. 1. L. would con- 
the North I'1"1 l-eaoue s requee. that Ibey make t,nue to **** “»» ,he Counc"Those weekly papers on 

! Shore that have already'adooted the | provision for the teaching of Manual
'T Tu' ,T.athe C—PbeHton Gra- Tra|n| Md IJomp3tic anu
-phlc. the Chatham Commercial, andDeath of Child

The death of Mary’ Anna Eleen. the the Advocate Is now making its an- 
T. B. Wyllie. St. Stephen, was placed;three months old daughter of Dr. andjn^unccmenf. the new rate to come 
on the table. It was signed by 350 Mrs. P. J. Wallace of Covedell. Ta hue- into effect from November 1st. Th** 
and supported by Mr. Wm. Carruth- intac. took place on Sunday, after a Campbellton Tribvne announced its 
ers and Mr. David Sadler. These gen-!wc"k*8 illness. T he funeral was held : willingness at the meeting to adopt!Trustees make up their appropria

Canadian Civics in me Schools.
It was decided to again make 

request, at some time before
the

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS

the new rate and to make the 
: nouncement at once.
| These papers are

an-;tiens for next year.
The secretary brought up the hous-

tlemen testified to the unanimity of;on Monday afternoon, 
the call. ,Twelve candidates have
ht en heard by the congregation, and Northumberland Appointments ( These papers are following In the 
Mr. Wyllie had been chosen by a I ( «Ptal ' A. K Barton. Mllet Stew-art. footalFps of thelr upner Canadian ,n* 
majortty, afterwards made unani-;and ncaald B a r to be Justlces ot the brethren who have already put the Mr. Troy said people had lately 
mous, to become the pastor cf .ho'1P'TJ. Poirier to he a Labor Act ‘° bU"d hOU’“' ^

church. The congregation was anx- Commissioner for the Parish of Rog- j weeklies fall into line. >nK now in of construction.
de- i

Standing of contestants:
MISS RETA ULLOCK, Chatham Head, 
MRS. HARRY BROWN, S. Nelson 

, MISS MINNIE BETTS, Doaktown 
MISS KATE HARRIGAN, Chelmsford 
MISS GLADYS W. FRASER, Tabucintac 
MISS ANNIE STEWART, Newcastle 
MISS INEZ COPP, Newcastle,
MISS ADDIE JOHNSTON, Redbank 
MISS GEORGIE TOZER, Sunny Corner

135.500
102.500 
83,000 
76,000 
68.000
59.500 
17,000 
7,000 
4,000

Northumberland
Teachers Institute

hard and earnest such effort may be. 
the winner of the wonderful "Chevro
let" will be rewarded, not in hours, 
but in days and months of pleasure
and profit when she comes into pos- _____
session of the car, and then becomes
able and free to go and come when- Meets at Newcastle Sept, 
ever her fancy dictates. with speed, 
safety and comfort. Not only herself, 
but her friends and relatives will 
spend Innumerable hours In gliding 
over pleasant roads, and enjoy the 
exiliration of rapid transit, as well as

This matter of increased subscrip- i ^r- McCurdy said that Board
hand,
Build-

The
jious to have a settlement effected. ersvllle in the room of P. Perry.
without any delay. The call waa ans-ceased I lion rate,, both for the dnJlies as of Trade had the matter
tallied and forwarded to the Preeby-i »• lf™ie to ** a réviser for tlie|we|1 as ,he weeklles. ha, b<vn urge<1
tery of St. Jchn. with a request that Bariah ef Rogersvllle. in the room of upon t|]e pubjjB|lerB by the Vanndlan baxlng been r>llls lo indu(
It should be issued Immediately and B- Verry. deceased. | Press Association for the past two il,g Society to locate a branch here.
Mr. Wyllie*s decision made known to.. Tele8!)hor<‘ J- **u e cf ( liat am* 1°;years, and up to the present many A report on conditions here was be- 
the concretion of St. Andrew s ** an "' dallies and weeklies have adopted the . J* . “
ci.urch. Rev. Walter Matthews was P lt ° o . et ease I new rates, the dailies from $2.00 to " "i Mr. Troy thought that the Govern-
0,.pointed to represent the Presbytery A«*in and week,les ,rom $1 00 lo v ho* he thOUght' CCUld be »,ersuade(iIment woud appoint Inspectors

Rev. S. J. Macarthnr said the idea 
now was to get a Town Marshall v ho 
would take up the work where Chief 
Finley left off.

Mr. McCurdy asked what had been 
the done re getting a new’ Marshal!.

Aid. Hayward said that at the last 
Council meeting Fred. Lucas had been 
recommended by the Police Commit
tee, but the Council had advised the 
Committee to advertise for more ap
plications and they had done so.

Mr. McCurdy said that it was very 
necessary to have Tempe ran re laws 
thoroughly enforced.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur said that if the 
Scott Act is repealed end the Prohibi- 
tioi# law brought In, and the town has 
then a good Inspector, the latter will 
Vkely be appointed Inspecter under 
the Prohibition Law.

to do business here. The Society.Takes Command Again
at tiia meeting of the St. John Pre G Heibert Perry, of Moncton, 
bytery, and the Hon. L. J. Tweedie well-known theatrical man of that
will represent the congregation of St. city, has aga'n donned the King's uni-
Andrew’s church. Should Mr VVvlPe form and has joined the 145th band]1)l,#" VI. “.*7 ,#IC L , . ., . . ...... .fc- "h"n a. V.lcartier Camp. It will be remenv p,ann ns,'° bCld,» Ber'7 meeM"gs kad bcught ,lle lot and “ tht‘ fcun"

ie. nun, _ . here In the Maritime Provinces some , .... ,____ _ ...... ___ ...

$1.50.
Mr. J. G. Elliott. President of the already had branches in St. John 

iAssociation, and Mr. E. Roy Sayles.
'Chairman of the Weekly Section, are an<1 Moncton, would, after the citizen

accept the call it is possible 
to be settled in Chatlmm before 
end of October. After attending 
some routine business Presbytery 

Ijourned to meet the first Tuesday 
28th i December.

bered that Serüt. Perry organize*;bera the Mar'llm® Pro'lne,‘8 8”ne ilation of the house, advance money 
the band of Coloael Forbes regiment u|| ^ put brfore ,he Marltlmc pub.jenough on mortgage to finish It. Heto

> splemUd^standarcT oT7™"** ‘noT "’bera .« a good plan. There were

and 29th—Important Matters 
to be Discussed. Mrs. George McIntyre, sr.

long ago h*? was forced to retire, ow
ing to ill health, but has recovered 

'sufficiently to take oxer again his old

line those who ere net familiar 
; enough with the question to make the 
j start now. I

many salaried men in town who must 
have at least à of the ccet of a house

The Northumberland Co. Teachers' 
feeling the satisfaction of perfect ’n8t-tule nieets hera on Thursday and 
safety and comfort, while at the same of next weok- On the pro
time reaping the benefits of fresh alr;8ram are:
and 8unsh,‘ne which can be experien-' Thursday morning:— Enrollment, 
ced in no other manner with the Address by tha President. Principal 
same degree of convenience as In J- D .Keane; Address by Inspector P. 
motoring. The "Chex-rolef’ which G. MacFarlane; Address by Dr. W. 8. 
will be awarded the first prize winner,Carter, Chief Superirtcrdent of Edu-lknew her. 
in The Advocate x-ctlng campaign, in Nation. Pr-per—"Ehigllsh Composition’ j iosg
short will afford its owner supreme —‘Miss Katherine A. Murray, Chat- Br> two sons. Geo. and James 
satisfaction, and it is because this ham-
wonderful car représenta so much Thursday afternoon;—Address — 
pleasure and satisfaction that it was ’ Insects of New Brunswick”—Prof, 
selected as the first grand prize hijWm. McIntosh. Provincial Entomolo- 
the Advocate's campaign. All thelB^st, St. John. Addveis by R. P. 
speed that can be asked for can be Steove* M. A.. Director Elementary 
developed from the powerful and | Agricultural Educatlca. Sussex, 
thoroughly effecient "Chevrolet" en-| Thursday evening:—Public meeting 
glne. and the same jiower will carry ! In Town Hall at 8 p. m. Address ot
the car and Its ccupants up little Welcome by Mayor C. E. Fish. Illus-
hills and big hills, as well as It will trated Lecture on The Aborigines oflafternoon, the Rev. H. Tally Mont- 
carry them along lex-el roads. Struc-! Canada by Prof. Wm. McIntosh. Ad- 8°mery. Interment was made In Holy 
turally the "Chevrolet" Is a synonym dresses by Dr. W. S. Carter. Chief Su |Trinity Church grave yard. The pall-
for strength, and lt will “stand up” per'.ntendent of Education. and bearers were David Schofield. Robt,
under travel over rough roads, as ! others. iMcLaggan, Benj. Wells. W-m.
w-ell as ox-er smooth ones. Besides! Frh’.v*’ mo2'<in,1:—-P-iptC—'|Hi3U»e - j hill, 
these great essentials, the “Chevro- held Science In Public Schools"—.nere.

command and once more Is !n charge! The meeting proved most profitable;saved up. These would be assisted 
of the baton In the band of the 154th. an<* ** *s tke intention of those who build for themselves,

_____ _____________ , were present to meet again at an
On Friday Sept. 15th. the very sud Thieves Around? early date to talk over advertising

den death of Mrs. Geo. McIntyre. »r.. A la<1 |n the ,ower end of Newcaa-,rate8 and j°b price8'
occurred at her home In Blackvllle. it|e „ne „1?ht ,ast week nollced ,

HYMENEALShe waa doln* her uaual houa-hold du ^ lookl round the house. When' 
t ea when she w„ atrlcken with par ghfl went lo the door, he came for.| 
alyala. and died three hour, later vard and aaked the wa to <.h3tham. 
without refllnlnz conaclouaneaa. She Qn ^ to|d „e and entered
vaa seventy-three of age. and,a ,eam f„ h|m driven by all.
very highly reapected by all * man It „ preeum«l that hi.

She leave, to mour, their | merely a blind, and that
hand, Mr fipo Mflntvre 1 nuren at -------- ---------he waa «Imply locking for a chance mor;l4ng when Mr Mward 

*'to enter the house. zx-~ * ~

Keating-Johnston
An event of mere than local Inter

est took place at St. Mary’s R. C.
seven o’clock yesterday

. .......... ....... ..........—---- ------------Keating.
Blackvllle. and thre- daughters, Mrs. lu T*11”' . "YuJTiu^nl01 New(a8t,e' led w ,he altaj’ MIs8

B. Klwell of Boston. Maw; Mn..'*wk; * h^' ^hv .hc h.rk 'lren'" JohnB,t:1- of Bart'bogue. Rev.
Wm. McCcenell of Bathurat and Mr,.].” dt. 7^?“ o™ Father Dixon celebrated the nuptial

mass, and the bride xvho was gownedJudson Morehou.e, of Blackvllle. a!1?* °' hf "e‘Khbf9 dog' ab«* ,b"e --
brother and two slaters also aUr ;oclo^k- ,lc0^^ out and a ”'™a”^ I» * Mae travelling pull with

n la short distance apart. running
of|through her yard. There is a goodvive: Mr. Thos. Thompson. Miss

Thompson and Mrs. Jas. Long, 01 : . , , , . ....... ... . , ... chance here for detectives to dlstln-Rlchlbacto. The funerrJ which xvas , : ' . M .. „„ . i m i in ffulcli themselves. Many parts ofone of the largest seen in Blackvllle * . . #laiMA 'Sunday the counl> r°i>ort these petty robber- 
1 ' ies.fer some time, was held on

Rex-. Mr. Macarthur thought that 
such a company would find lots of 

I work.
On motion, of E. A .McCurdy and 

the secretary. Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
sec’y of the N. B. branch of the Do
minion Alliance, was invited to 
come to this county on October 10th 
for a fortnight or more to organize 
the campaign for repeal of the Scott 
Act.

An itinerary will be prepared for 
him. _____________

Rev. Mr. Macarthur reported from
black

hat. was supported by Miss Meehan.
of Bartlbogue. as bridesma/d, who .. . ..
wore a navy blue suit with green aud|tbe "ucceaeful meeting; recently held 
rose colored hat. Mr. Percy Harrl-|wltli the Chatham Temperance work- 
nan was beat mail. After the cere- cra
meny Mr. and Mrs. Keating drove tO| ' ....
Chatham, and breakfasted at the| Mayor Fish urged haste In getting 
Touraine Hotel, and left on the Ocean j this county in line with prohibition. 

rc j Limited for a short honeymoon trip] 
t°,to Nova Scotia and P. E. !.. and on

Mr. McCurdy, the secretary, Rev.

let" Is a car of remarkably graceful Miss Vera Wilson. Domestic Scic’-ice 
appearance and in that respect Is an Tcr.chor, Chatham. Paper—-"‘School 
automobile which anyone would be Sanitation"—Dr. D. R. Moore, New- 
proud of. Then there are many Uttle castle.
features In the “Chevrolet" which Friday afternoon:—Address r-
contribute to the comfort and conven- “Drawing"—Prof. H. H. Hugerman, 
ience of its users and occupants, and Provincial Normal School. Reports of 
taken altogether render the "Chevro* Committees. Election of officers, 
let" a cmplete motor car. Most of Unfinished business. New Bua'ness. 
these features are found only on mo-i Each of the above papers or ad- 
tor cars of much higher price, and dresses will be discuseed by the In- 
some are found on no other cars. A stltoite.
particularly attractive feature of the, Teachers attending the Institute are 
"Chevrolet " la the electric lighting requested to purchase First Class 
and starting eystem which It contains. 0ne.W3T Ticket , and to procure 
and which adds immeasurably to *s standard Certificates, in c-.-der to 
convenience, comfort and value. elumre free return.

lt is easy to understand that any
one who appreciates what great 
pleasure.- satisfaction and profit can be 
obtained from a motor, would natur
ally toe more than anzlous to w in first 
prize In The Union Advocate voting 
campaign, and th reby come into pos
session of this real “wonder car” 
which will mean so much in the fu
ture enjoyment of life of the lady who 
succeed! in winning it. And under
standing this natural desire and am
bition of the ladles who are engaged 
in the campaign, it is hardly less than 
natural that anyone who believes In 
the principle of sucetfs: to those who 
deserve success should be glad to 
stot these w’ho have *hcrwn and are 
showing by theYr earnest efforts in 
the campaign that they went to de
serve success. So far the ladies who 
hr.ve made earnest .efforts to secure 
eulbecriptons and votes have met with 
highly encouraging responses to their 
solicitations, and have demonstrated 
the fact that an ounce of real hard, 
honest, enthusiastic determined work, 
le worth a car load of wishing. They 
hâve also realised, what some contest 
amt evidently have yet to learn, that

Thieves Active in Douglastown
Tuesday night last week two hous

es were robbed in Douglastoxvn. From 
Frank Johnston’s were ta'/r-i his 

c.’oth 
cake. 
From 

was 
Last

ron's new- overcoat and other 
Ing. six dozen eggs, a lot ot 
etc.,- and some money.
Ames Wllltston’s cellar 
taken a lot of preserves. 
Thursday morning, a lady waking at 
2 o’clock saw a man reconnoitring her 
yard, while two men In a team wait
ed in the street nearby. The sudden 
light in the horse evidently broke up 
their plans, for the man rejoined his 
comrades and left. Several other rob
beries have taken place recently, and 
lr. each case people remember hear
ing carriage wheels about Z a. m, 
The robbers are supposed to be an 
organized gang from somewhere out- 

The Ua'on Advocate Vatin* Ckzn "lde v,u»*»-

Good Words for Chief Lucas
____ Concerning Fred. Lucas, who

Under- ! 8l87iod his position in St. John ____ _____________ __ ...___
Wilbert Conners and Thos Con- come to Newcastle as Chief, the St.|tlielr retum will reside In Newcastle.! Dr. Squires. Rev. Father Dixon. Rev.

John Standard on Saturday says: — ; ______ _____ L Mr. Macarthur, Aid. Hayward, the
i president and others, spoke of the“Chief Lucas, as he may now be term-;

ed. Is an officer of much value to j Wilson- Ashford
any community, an excellent scholar, j A vcry p,ea8ant church wedding i «°0*1 WOTk done by ti,lef Finley, 
and familiar with all duties requisite ! aB (haj |n tbe Methodist church I Following resolution moved by llev. 
In a first class police officer. He bere Monday morning. 18th Instant.!s J. Macartitur. and seconded by Rev.

iat 7 o'clock, ol Rev. Emeut Merrlll|Dr. Squires, passed unanimously:
and Mrsi|work* and ,he ,akln* ot fln*er prlnta |Wilson of Ottawa, end Miss Jean| 

Mr. andiand had Proved a most valuaible om I)arl|ng Aahford- eldest daughter ot 
Mrs. Jas. Crewfjrd, cut flowers; Mr cer *n that class of work while be und _Mrs. John H. Ashford.

iThe floral tributes were: —
Family, wreath; Mrs. Elxvell, pil

low; Church of England Ladies Guild 
wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Long, 
sheaf of roses; Mr. and Mrs. A. Al
corn. sheaf of flowers; Mr. and Mrs. ranks second to none in photography 
Thos. Dunn, cross; Mr.
Jacob Layton, cut flowers; ___

Mr. cer ln that cltt8B or work w*1,e ne!Mr. and Mrs. John Ashford. The 
and Mrs. Wm. Conners, cut flofxvere; w®8 al police headquarters. In °t,'|Ceremony was perfoimcd by Rev. Dr. 
Mrs. Chas. Morehouse, wreath; Mr. ta,n^ng t*ie 8ervices of Fred. Lucas,^ .Squires. The bride, who v.as 
and Mrs. Wm. McConnell, cut flow-11*1® police committee and members unattended, entered the church on the 
ers; Mr and Mrs. Geo. Qno, basket of|°f ^ew^a8^Iei^w"eeic®^lc,1ii ha)®!arm of her father, while the wedding 
floxvers; Mrs. Hugh Underwood, 
flowers; Mrs. John Hennessy, cut 
flowers; Mrs. Pat. Vickers, cut flow 
ere; Mirs. Gladwin and Mrs. Bums, 
cut flowers; Mr. Wm. McLaggan, 
sweet peas.

cut'obtained a first class official. He has| 
been recommended by a large num- 

. be-r of the leading citizens and offi
cials ln St. John, and while lie is to 
be congratulated on his appointment 

’ his many friends in the city will be 
sorry to lose him,”

GEORGE MASSON ILL
The many home friends of Bomb. 

George Masson will regret to learn 
that he Is dangerously 111, and Is also 
suffering from a gun-shot wound in 
the ankle. The following telegram 
was received iby his mother:

Ottawa. Sept. 18th.
Mrs. Frank Masson.

Newcastle, N. B.
Sincerely regret Inform ycu €.41643 

Bombardier George Milton Masson, 
artillery, officially dangerously ill. 
second Australian general hospital 
Boulogne. Sept. 17th. Gunshot wound 
ankle, will send further particulars 
when received.

Officer Charge of Records.
George was one of the first from 

here to enlist, going with the 8th 
Field Battery. Besides himrelf. three 
other Newcastle boy- —Geo. Bate, 
Clarence Crocker rr.d Wm. Gifford— 
have a’nce been transferred to the 
Howitzer battery. This is George's 
first mishap and hie friends trust for 
his early recovery.

Recruiting for 132nd Battalion
The members of the 132nd Band 

held a recruiting meeting in the 
square last Thursday night. After an 
excellent concert, speeches were de
livered by Rev. S. J. Macarthur. Capt. 
Barry. Lt.-Col. Mersereau and Bands
man Joseph Manderaon. The 
speakers spoke with th«rfr usual vigor 
and the latter proved himself a most 
eloquent and convincing speaker. 
Pte. Manderson, who has been a 
lending member of the local Catholic 
Total Abstinence Society, end active 
In every other good wx>rk. is a young 
man of whom Newcastle has greet 
reason to feel proud. Friday night 
Captain A. L. Barry and Mr. Mander
son. spoke !n I>ovglastown. Four re
cruits offered at the Newcastle meet
ing.

The Band returned to Vclca-rtler 
Monday night, Capt. Barry -went on 
the Limited Monday afternoon. Lt. 
Benn returned to camp on Friday, 
end Col. Mersereau a few days ago. 
Between them they got 66 recrtilts— 
a very good record .

Break in Cable
on Telephone Line

Cable Across Bridge Working 
Bad up for Repairs

commended by the Temperance peo
ple.

Mr. McCurdy said that the enforce
ment of the law under Chief Finley 
had been satisfactory- The new man 
should be able to thoroughly cope 
with the situation, well-x’ersc-d in the 
law, and free from all local influences. 

• Rev’. S. J. Macarthur agreed that a 
:yvod chief would most likely be the 
prosecutor under Prohibition.

Aid. Hayward said that the Chief 
must be not only a good Scott Act In
spector. but also a good policeman. 
Robbery in the suburbs xvas becoming 
very frequent.

Chief Finley spoke of Mr. Lucas. 
He had broken Lucas in in St. John, 
to iwiiich place he had come as a 
young mtia about 12 or 15 years ago. 
Lucas was a strictly temperate man? 
fairly well-educated, a good man on 
the witness stand, with a good know
ledge of law. For some time Lucas 
had been night detective under the 
L'ceiise I «aw, and had b°en so suc
cessful that he had been taken off. 
He had then been put at desk xvork 
and was now on traffic work. 
Lucas- had never had a black mark to 
his (Finley’s) knowledge. St. John’s 
former chief and deputy chief, con
sidered Lucas as one of their best 
men. The work In Newcastle is dif
ficult, continued Chief Finley, and re
quires a man of bulldog pertinacity. 
He (Finley) had not done all he had 
intended to do here. He had had to 
fight every case, but, so far. he had 
not lost cne case that had gone to 
Fredericton. He had made a seizure 
at the frefcht shed WITHOUT WAR
RANT, This case xvas appealed, the 
appeal had been quashed. So also 
with the Express Company ca.se. 
Freight shipments of liquor to New
castle had almost all stopped, and 
were now being made through Chat
ham. It was hard to check this. 
When he had been ready bo seize ti
quer he knew to be coming over the 
bridge the carriers had been warned 
in tfme to escape. It had been ru
mored that many places were selling 
liquor, and he had thought a detec
tive might get complete infoifmatloa. 
In the Windsor Hotel second convic
tion, papers never came back until

mkreh was played by Miss Bessie 
Crcclger. The bride xxras gowned in 
vhite. with black and white hat. Af
ter the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son made a flying visit to friends in Thé N. B. Telephone Co., have b?en 
Chatham, Loggiexllle and Napan. and having trouble with their main line 
returning to Nexxxscstie in the after- cable running across by the Morr'csy 
noon, took the Limited for the (bridge, and men have been engaged i about three weeks ago. find then were 
groom’s home in Ottawa. They will the pest week making repairs. 'found to be the wrong papers. The

The trouble occurred Thursday ! petpent are not here yet. And a 
night, and it became apparent Friday\fhM ofreace be proceeded

with until these papers are received. 
Whet the town noed» 1» an Inspector 
not too old, oop wiao is active, well 
versed In hrw and of ball dog tenden
cies.

He (FTaley) had looked after 
truancy as much «• possible, and 

place and the work of « repe/ring be- many of the truants had been cured, 
gnn on the troublesome one. which 
had only been down about six or 
eight weeks. The service was only 
cut off for about five or six hours, 
which was a record time for the

spend a few- days in Montreal en 
route. They will be given a recep
tion on their arrival In Ottawa Many 
friends saw the couple off at Newcas
tle station, where the bride was pre
sented by the Methodist choir, of 
•which she was a valued member, with 
a handsome cut-glass vase. The 
bride's going away dress was n tra-

momlng that something serious was 
wrong. Friday night Supt. Marshall, j 
xxlth a cable man, arrived, and onj 
Saturday morning the cable was pull
ed up and it was found that the wa
ter had got in, cutting off communi
cation. «

veiling suit of navy blue. The groom. Another cable was put down In Its 
-whose ibrçther Is ln the 51st Battery 
C. E. F., will shortly go overseas him
self with the 74th Battery. Mrs. Wil
son will remain in Ottawa for some 
time.

Fredericton Market
The prices quoted In the Frederic

ton market on Saturday for farm pro
duce was as folows:

Lamb—$1 and $1.25 per quarter. 
Chickens—90c to $1.50 per pair 
Egge—30c per dozen 
Butter—30c to 35c per pound 
Cornr—15c per dozen.
Potatoes—$2.26 per barrel.

amount of work that had to be done. 
With the aid of an electrical testing 
machine, the trouble was located 
within eight inches of the place 
where lt occurred. It is expected to 
have the xvork completed and *n full 
running order today.

Pte. Jean Baptist, of St. Lou’s, Kent 
Co., Is reported Milled ln acBom

theHe Mad not been able to take 
school census Me hod planned.

Clticf Ffnfey Pionked the T. 1. L. 
for its sympathy, their tairminded 
criticism end help, and their support 
through thick and thin. He congrat
ulated the League open its good 
work.

The Chief evadeded with the prom
ise. that if there should be, to the fu
ture. any way In which he could help 
tbe new man at Newcastle, he would 
do so.

AdjoeroedL
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SPECIAL MEETING
TOWN COUNCIL

Appoints John H. Ashford and Frederick 
Lucas as Scott Act Inspectors and Mr. 

Lucas as Town Marshall

The
$C60 now paid him from the town’s
ordinary fund could toe saved, and CcTOmlttee were willing, 
the Scott Act fund, -which can be 
used for no other purpose than the e;« j 
forcement of the Act, could be drawn,

together. They were appointing threeupon to the extent of $500

Newcastle Town Council met in could remain as tax collector, 
special session Friday night. 15th 
inst.. Mayor Fish in the chair. Ald- 
e men present: Kingston. Hayward,
Mackav, Scribner, Stables. Stuart, 
and (after 9.30) McGrath. Absent- 
Aid. Miller.

Minutes of previous session were Between Mr. Lucas and Mr. Asihford, 
read and approved. |he hoped to see the Scott Act thor-

Lettors were' read from A. D. Far-|ouShly enforced until Prohibition was 
rah & Co.. L. Grossman & Son, and1 established. Then the enforcement 
A. J. Bell & Co., calling attention to «oiiM be taken over by the Provincial 
the bad condition of the sidewalk on government.
the right side of McCullam street and1 Aid. Mackay opposed the motion,! 
oflering to bear half the cost of ce- ae he wanted Mr. Ashford for Town 
roent sidewalk in front of their pro : Marshall also.

The Mayor declared the amendment 
out of order.

Aid. McGrath took his seat in the 
Council.

The Mayor explained to Aid. Mc
Grath the motion and amendment un
der discussion.

Aid. McGh*th did not see how the 
last amendment xvas not in order.

Aid. Stables asked if the Finance 
committee weie willing to allow Mr. 
Ashford to be Scott Act Inspector. 
Town Marstliall and Tax Collector, all 
at once.

Aid. Stuart, one of the Finance 
Committee, said lie cUd not think the

Aid. McGrath thought that 
r any men were being appointed

instead of two.

Aid. Stuart replied that the motion 
did not increase the number of offi
cers. There were three now—Town 
Marshall and Inspector Finley. Poli 
.ceman Walsh and Tax Collector Ash
ford. and as Mr. Finley was retiring, 
there would still be only three.

Aid. McGrath said that, as cha’r-

Perties. | Aid. Kingston
Aid. Stables said there was not Mackay. 

enough money voted to lay down ce-j 

ment sidewalks this year.
The Mayor estimated the cost of 

putVng down a new cement sidewalk 
on McCullam street would be a'bout 
$462.80. the town’s share of this)
$231.40.

agreed with Aid.
'man of the Finance Committee, he
did not want a Scott Act Inspector
collecting taxes. If they should have. 

The Mayor thought that «1000 a'he would be done wlth tn„ chairman.
>car for Scott Act Inspection was 
too steep.

Death of Thomas Keyes
The death of Thomas Keyes, of 

Redbank occurred at the Hotel ty.eu. 
Chatham, on Monday night, of last 
week, after on illness of some months 
with internal trouble. The deceased 
was taken to the hospital a week 
previous for treatment, and while no 
hopes were held out for his recov
ery, death came sooner than was ex
pected. Mr. Keyes was seventy-three 
yec.rs of age and spent his entire life
time in South Esk. He was well- 
known and highly respected and will 
be much missed on the Miramichi. He 
leaves a wife. Margaret, (nee Barron, 
formerly of Chatham.) two sisters. 
Mrs. Nellie Dunn and Mrs. Bridget 
Gillis of Redbank; and thre? broth
ers, John, of Redibank. Jeremiah, of 

(Cassilis and Parker, of Spckane,
; Wash., U. S. The funeral was held 
Wednesday morning at 9:30 to the 

1—— — - =1 Cathedral, Chatham; services were
month for what a year ago cost $150, conducted by Father Martin. Inter-
and some Unie previous only $120 aiment was in St. Michael’s cemetery,
month? If the enforcement of the-Chatham. The pallbearers were
Proliibtion Act should he thrown up-'Messrs. Jas. Keyes, Clifford Keyesr 
on the town, in a few years the cost Wm. Keyes. Joseph Gillis. nephew of 
might be $300 or $400 a month. He1 deceased, and Kenneth Lawlor and 
hoped the Government would bear I James Power, 

the expense of enforcing Prohibition.'

THE TONIC THAT 
BRINGS HEALTH

“Fruit-a-tives” Builds Up The 
Whole System

Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
the first time, are often astonished at 
the way it builds Hum up and makes 
them feel tetter all over. They may lie 
taking “l’ruii-a-tives” for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu
matism or Pain in th«* Back. And they 
timl when “Fruit-a-llves” has cured the 
disease, that they feci better and 
stronger in every way. This Is due to 
the ‘wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA L
INCORPORATED IMS.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized....................................... ..........$ 25.000,000
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................ 13,236,000
Total Assets........................................................... 234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs., Princess SL, E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS \
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch

J —
ship. It was not in the Interest of
jtlie town to have Scott Act Inspector the full responsibility for 

Aid. Stables asked if it were nec-j collecting taxes, 
essary to have two Scott Act Inspec-j The Mayor said that as Mr. Ashford

had already, by Section 1. been ap-

on following

I

Aid. Stuart said there was no, Amendment was lost 
doubt about the government taking!vote:

Ytia—Aid. Kingston and McGrath. 
Nay—Aid. Hayward. Mackay, Scrib

es fo rein,
the law under the new Act. That was 
expressly provided for In the Prohibi
tion Law. It would be a good tlV.ngjters.

On motion of Aid. Mackay and' AW Ha>'wttrd 8aid 11 was- 11 had I>°,"ted Soott Act Inspector, he saw:to repeaJ the Scott Act and thus take 
Stables the letters were received and been hard to get cona»ablea to assist no reason why he should not be ap-|,he questlo„ of enforcing it out of 

filed .
Following bills passed:

Light & Water
Can. Aliis-Chahners Ltd. 
Can. Gen. Elec. Co. 
Crandall. Harrison & Co. 
D. W. Stothart

Public Works

D. W. Stothart
Standard Clay Products Ltd.

the Scott Act Inspector. And thelpointed Town Marshall 
Committee, seeing a chance cf get-1would therefore rule the 

ting two Inspectors while saving mon-ii.t order.

also. He|munjc.jpai politics, 
amendment I The vote w'as then taken cm Sec-

I
$8.75 jey fro™ the ordinary revenue, lia.ij The amendment was defeated on 

13.30|ta^en following vote:
170.85 j A,d- Mackay pointed out that the! Yea—Aid. Kingston. Mackay and

2 45 motion would increase Mr. Ashford’s McGrath.
salary by $140 a year. He moved.! Nay—Aid. Hayward, Scribner. Stab-

$194.351 seconded by Aid. Kingston, In amend- les and Stuart, 
ment. That the applications as road i 
by Aid. Hayward be received and a I

$9.60
38.06

$47.661

ballot taken.
H.

Aid. McGrath said it was not right 
t<* go out of town to hire a for
eigner to act as Town Marshall.
There was justAid. Kingston thought that J.

Ashford could do all the work. headed men in this town
Mayor Fish thought that the chair-

sensible. level-! 
fit to be

(The last Item of the Public Works man Df the Finance Committee 
bills was ordered paid on receipt of : sliould be consulted as to the putting
goods.)

policemen as in any other town.i 
There was no excuse for going to St.
John for men.

Aid. Stuart said that the beard of 
School Trustees, of whom Aid. Mo

tion 2, with following result:

Yea—Aid. Hayward. Scribner, 
Stables and Stuart.

Nay—-Aid. Kingston, Mackay and 
McGrath.

On moticn of Aid. Stuart and 
Scribner, the moticn was adopted as 
a whole.

The ballot was then taken resulting 
as follows:

J. H. Ashford for Scott Act In
spector—Yeas 4; Nays 2.

Frederick Lucas fer Scott Act In
spector and Tow'ii Marshall—Yeas 4: 
Nays 2.

j The Mayor declared Mr. Ashford

ner. Stables and Stuart.
The bills were passed on a reverse 

vote—5 to 2.
Park and Fire

The following Park and Fire bill 
passed:

D. W. Stothart $10.50
Adjoumed.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

E. A. McCurdy, Manager ;
M M 00

Navigable Waters 
Protection Act,

R. S. C. CHAPTER 115
1

Bathurst Lumber Company Limited j SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
hereby gives notice that it *has, under | WEST LAND REGULATIONS
Section 7 of the said Act, deposited! ______
with the Minister of Public Works at
Ottawa, and in the office of the Dis
trict Registrar of the Land Registry 
District of Gloucester, New Bruns
wick. being the Gloucester County 
Record Office, at Bathurst. New 
Brunswick, a description of the site

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion tymd in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy

of new duties cn the tax collector.!
Finance He understood that Tax receipts were;

Union Advocate $12. 75 not entirely satisfactory.
Aid. Hayward read applications (or| Aid. Hayward aald that tax collcc ;when engaging two new

lions were much better this year|era out of town
than for seme t/me past. two “foreigners.”

The Town Clerk confirmed this doubt had reasons they thought good.
! statement. The collections this year and the two cr ses were pa railed. There !mend 6(1 by P0110* Committee: 

were, speaking from memory, some j was just as much sense in going out!**1- J0*111 Telegraph (advt.) 
$3000 or $4000 better than for last of town for a Town Marshall as forj^ W. Stothart

cilice of Scott Act Inspector and 
Town Marshall from the following: 

R. Beckwith. Town.
Policeman Edw. Walsh, Town.
J. H. Ashford. Town.
J. Albert Anderson. St. John. 
Freak. Lucas. St. John.
O. B. Laxvaon, Campbellton.

_ .. . . , - . , (elected Scott Act Inspector and Mr.Grath was a member, had lately.
, , , j Lucas Scott Act Inspector and Townlady teach-1

Marshall.to engage,
For this they no! Police Billi

Following Police Bills were recom-
"in

Mackay’s amendment was
Aid. Hayward said that the Police iost:

Committee had carefully examined Yea—Aid. Kingston and Mackay.
the applications and made other en- Nay—Aid. Hayward. Scribner. Stab-
quiries. and would recommend the ap- ]f8 and Stuart.
pointment of J. H. Ashford as Scott The Mayor said he did not alto- 
Act Inspector, his salary as such to|gether approve of the motion. It 
he in lieu of his present fixed salary |d«dn*t entirely fill the bill in his eye. 
ot $360* as Tax Collector, and the ap-jit should be considered very care-r
pointment of Frederick Lucas as fully.
Scott Act Inspector and Town Mar
shall.

It was moved by Aid. Stuart, and 
seconded by Aid. Scribner. That the 
following appointments be made:

1—John H. Ashford as a Scott Act 
Inspecter at a salary of $500 per year, 
this salary to be in lieu of the $30 
per month fixed salary he now re
ceives as Tax Collector, he to remain 
collector of default taxes at a com
mission of five per cent, new arrange
ment to take effect October first 
next.

2. Frederick Lucas to be a Scott 
Act Inspector at $500 per year and 
Town Marshall at $48.67 per month.

Aid. Stuart argued that two good 
Scott Act Inspectors were needed, 
cne to assist the other in making 
raids, serving papers, etc. Mr. Ash
ford had been Inspector before and 
had proved hi» worth. Mr. Ashford

Aid. Stuart said that there had been 
two Soott Act Inspectors for years 
until very lately, that there was need 
of two in order that the law should 
be most effectively enforced; that 
the Scott Act fund could be used for 
no other purposes than to enforce the 
act, and that the motion relieved the 
ordinary revenue of the toiwn from a 
salary of $360 now paid to guarantee 
the Default Tax Collector living wag

going cut for two
fchool. j by himself last winter. $4".00;

Aid. McGrath replied that he did! Post&se 60c 41.60
not remember whether he had been! Aid. Hayward explained that for 
at that particular Trustees’ meeting ! policemens uniforms were sup

er out of town at the time. But that Pll©d by the town and were the pro-
cese had nothing to do with this. It Perty °* ^be town if the policeman
was none of Aid. Stuart’s business |leR- Last wjnter Mr. Finley had not
what was done at Trustees’ meetings, ibeen supplied, but had brought his
It he wanted to know, the meetings
were public, and he could attend. jen ne" unlform ,n the =Prlng- 

Aid. Stuart advised Aid. McGrathlw,nter ault' tncludl'ng overcoat,

Make your
FENCEPOSTS 

ROT-PROOF

DID you know that the ordinarily 
good fence poet which you are 

accustomed to replacing every four 
or five yean could be made to lait 
20 years ? Creosote treatment does 
It And Grade-One Liquid Creosote 
Oil brings this advantage right to 
your door becauae it ia creosote in 
such form that the average home 
owner and farmer can use IL

/MA
Grade One

Creosote Oil
The biggest point aboot Creoeote Oil to 
that you can apply it by brushing or dip
ping. No cumbersome, dosed cylinder 
method. Just as simple ** painting. And 
It penetrates deeper than any other pro- 
•snmtiv* Stop those costly renews la. Use 
this wonderful preservative on all wood 
work exposed to earth or dampness.

CsetkSs Psises—Mfg. Cs .l.tosfcsd 
■■Mis, K. ». St Jeta. M. 1. Sr*w. ■- S.

ladles to teach*w- H* uniform suppl'ed

own uniform. When he had been giv-
the 
had

rot to lose h.'s temper. 'haen left wlth lhe ,own' and luid
Aid. McGrath replied that he never been available for special men. The

Aid. Stables sold thct If there were 
no fines collected, the town would 
have to be assessed for Inspectors' 
salaries.

Aid. Stuart replied that when Pro
vincial Prohibition takes effect there 
will be no Scott Act Inspectors 
needed as the office will have ceas 
ed to exist with the ceasing of the 
Act. He asked the Mayor how much- 
vas now in the Scott Act fund.

The Town Clerk replied that there 
vas a balance of $2300 on January 
first.

Aid. Hayward aald that this year s 
Soott Act receipt» had, so far, been 
$2600. Nearly $2000 of this was net 
gain. There must be about $4000 in 
the fund now.

The Mayer submitted the motion in 
sections.

Section 1 passed on following vote:
Yes)—-Aid. Hayward, Scribner, Stab

les and Stuart.
Nay—Aid. Kingston and Mlacky.
Aid. Kingston moved the following 

amendment to Section 2:
That John H. Ashford be appointed 

Town Marshall in addition to Soott 
Act Inspector.

The Mayor said he did not exactly 
see how the amendment fitted in

Aid. Stuart and Scribner claimed 
the amendment would be out of order.

Aid. Mackay aald that * It were In 
cedar he would second It

lv*'t his temper over such an insigni
ficant subject or because of such an 
insignificant p reon.

Aid. Stables said that the objection 
were “foreigners”—some of them im- 
There were only two Councillors then 
present who were not “foreigners.” 
Most of the leading men of the town 
wort “foreigners”—some of them im
migrants. There was no excuse at all 
for speaking of foreigners.

Aid. McGrath replied that people 
r.ow domiciled here could not be term 
ed foreigners.

The Mayor advised inserting a 
clause to terminate the Scott Act In
spector’s office sooner than one year 
should Prohibition came into force, 

Aid. Hayward contended that 
should Prohibition come into force, 
the Scott Act Inspector’s office would 
be automatically abolished, whether 
the year were up or not.

Aid. McGrath asked If the Council 
were aware that the town would. If 
the motion paaaéd, be paying $197

bill was not for first ccst. Mr. Finley 
was leaving both uniforms wjtlli the 
town. ___ .________ ‘____________________ 4

Aid. McGrath wanted to know if 
the Police Committee knew if the 
coat left would fit anybody else. He 
moved, In amendment to the motion 
to pay the bills. That the Police Com
mittee be asked to submit an itemiz
ed account of all their expenditures 
for the past three montlis. This was 
seconded ty Aid. Kingston.

Aid. Haykvard said that all the hills 

of the Police Committee were on file 
for the Inspection of anyone.

Aid. Stuart sa/d the bills of all de 
partments w-ere open to inspection 
and criticism before being passed In 
Council. Why order a re-submisston 
oi the bills of cne particular deport
ment, after they had been regularly 
voted upon and passed by this coun
cil?

Aid. McGrath replied that, while 
they could be seen on file, they would 
n.ake Interesting reading In Council

Steamships Calvin Austin
and Governor Cobb 

FALL EXCURSIONS 
September 11 to October 13 

Low Fares—Travel Now 
RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS

St. John to Boston.............................$7.00
St. John to Portland ......................... 6.50

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 
Eastport. Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

Steamships North Land
and North Staf

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat, at 6 .30 p. m. 
Return leave New York Pier 19 North 
River, some days at 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW YORK

13Zz Hours
Route via Cape Cod Can»l 

Express Steel Steamships Mass
achusetts and Bunker Hill 

Leave North Side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18, North Rfver, Foot of Murra> 
St., New York City.

St. John City Ticket office 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. R 

▲. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A..
8L John. N. R

Genuine Stock 
The Advocate Job Department 

has just received a new lot of gen
uine butter parchment paper, guar
anteed pure quality. One and two 
pound wrappers printed in olue ink 
that will not soil the butter.

Call
Of course they will take a cup of tea, 

and naturally you are anxious it should 
be “just so.

Pin your faith to KING COLE next 
time, and see how well it will serve you.

ÿ/j.
|W>

You’ll iû’ce
the flavor"

and the plans of a wharf proposed to!may be made r.t any Dominion Lands 
be erected by the Company, in that1 Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on cer- 
part of the Public Harbour of Bath- tain conditions
urst. New Brunswick, in front of the Duties.—<Slx months residence up.

2 i i _*• » (>n and cultivation of the land in eachnull, wUar/B- a„<i shop properties of of three yean, A hameateader may
tfie.s$*r<r Company in West Bathurst, live within nine miles of his home- 
formerly St. Peter’s or Bathurst Vil- stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
lage. as shown on plan “A” on certain conditions. A habitable

And take notice that alter the ex- house Is required except where resld- 
. , .. . .. , „ ente 1» performed in the vicinity-piration of one month from the date Llve atock may be aubatituted tor

of the first publication of this notice, cultivation under certain codifions. 
Bathurst Lumber Company Limited j In certain districts a homesteader 
will, under Section 7. of the said Act,|*n sood standing may pre-empt a

quarter-section alongside his home- apply to the Minister of Public Works ,rtead- $3 00^r ^
at his office in the City of Ottawa.. Duties.—Six months residence in 
for approval of the said site anil (each of three years after earning 
plans, and for leave to construct the homestead patent; also 50 acres ex- 
«z-iiii wharf tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent

I m*y be obtained as soon as home- 
Dated at Bathurst. N. B., this ninth.8teajd patent qq certain conditions, 

day of September 1916. ! A settler who has exhausted his
BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY, homestead right may take a purchas- 

i iMiTFn i04 homestead in certain districts,
, Price $3.00 per acre.

B> ANGUS McLLAN. I Duties—Must reside six months in 
38-4 V. P. and Genl. Mgr. [each of three years, cultivate 50
------------- _ ------------ ------—- acres and erect a house worth $300.

Navigable Waters w w C0RY-o Deputy of the Minuter of the In-

Protection Act teN0rB.-Un«utbori,ed pub.lc.tk» of
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—1141. sept.-30R. S. C. CHAPTER 115

Bathurst Lumber Company Limited ^DOROTHY N
hereby gives notice that it has. under! * *
Section 7 of the said Act. deposited TIME TARI .F.
with the Minister of Public Works at: ■- ..
Ottawa, and in the office of the Dis- The Sir. “Dorothy N.” will run on
trfet Registrar of the Land Registry 
District of Gloucester, New Bruns
wick. being the Gloucester County 
Record Office, at Bathurst. New 
Brunswick, a description of the site 
and the plans of a wharf proposed to 
be erected by the Company, in that 
part cf the Public Harbour of Bath
urst. New Brunswick, in front of the 
pulp mill property of the said Com
pany fronting on the west side of the 
mouth of Nepisiquit River, shown on 
plan “C."

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
Bathurst Lumber Company Limited
will, under Section 7, of the said Act,
apply to the Minister of Public Works | ,rom N®w<^tle to Redbank. 
at his office in the Cky of Ottawa. ]lurn tare 35 centa-

the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all Intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and wild leave 
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
daily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days wliea she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
bo excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Sr.tu"daye will be excursion days

Re

fer approval of the said site and 
plans, and for leave to construct the 
said wharf.

Dated at Bathurst. N. B.. this ninth 
day of September 1916.

BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

By ANGUS McLEAN,
38-4 V. P. and Genl. Mgr.

Navigable Waters 
Protection Act

R. S. C. CHAPTER 115

Bathurst Lumber Company Limited 
hereby gives notice that it has, under 
Section 7 of the said Act, deposited 
with the Minister of Public Works at 
Ottawa, and in the office of the Dis
trict Registrar of the Land Registry 
District of Gloucester, New' Bruns
wick. being the Gloucester Coimty 
Record Office, at Bathurst. New 
Brunswick, a description of the site 
and the plans of a wharf proposed to 
be erected by the Company, in that 
port of the Public Harbour of Bath
urst, New Brunswok, in front of the 
mill and wharf properties of the said 
Company in East Bathurst, fronting 
or. the east side of the mouth of 
Neipisiqult Riverl as shown on plan 
B.“
And take notice that after the ex

piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice. 
Bathurst Lumber Company Limited 
will, under Section 7, of the said Act, 
apply to the Minister of Public Works 
at his office in the City of Ottawa, 
for approval of the said site and 
plans, and for leave to construct the 
said wharf.

Dated at Bathurst, N. B., this ninth 
day of September 1916.

BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY, 
LUUTBD.

By ANGUS McLEAN,
!S < Y. P. qod Gel. Mgr,

Excursion Tickets good for date ot 
issue only.

Steejner will be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 16th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. In
stead of 3 p. m.

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c; 600 lhs, 60c: H Ton. 

$1.00 1 ton $1.50.
Furniture and Machinery charged 

by Bulk.

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY. LIMITED

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

Are Still Doing Duty in 
the Shape of

Eddy's Matches
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

THE FIRST CANADIAN-MADE 
MATCHES, WERE MADE AT 
HULL BY EDDY AND SINCE 
THAT TIME FOR MATER. 
IALS AND STRIKING QUALI
TIES EDDY'S HAVE BEEN 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED BEST

WHEN BUYING MATCHES
SPECIFY

EDDY’S
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
' lc. pei word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance. 1

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY 
87—0 Newcastl *. N. B.

Wanted

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

LOCAL NEWS
328 Studying to be Teachers

The N. B. Normal School opened 
last week with 89 first class students; 
1€2 second and 77 third (of whom 23 
are in the French department.

Experienced Female Cook for Mir 
amichi Hospital. Apply stating ex-j Rhone 
perience, references and salary ex-j43-1yr.
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson,}__  ■ —
Secretary. 19-0 j

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Old Railway Left for Highway
The railway authorities have set 

apart the old Chatham-Blackville 
railway right of way for a public 
highway, which will be a great con
venience to many people.

Alban Doucett Has Recovered

Mrs. David Doucett has received jC. C. Camp.

Letters From
The Front

Yad Hoepital, 
England.

Dear Mother,
I received your letter and one from 

Grace also, and was delighted to hear 
frcm home. Well, I am feeling fine 
now, only my eyes have been sore 
ever since I had the operation. I am 
leaving here some time this week for 
the C. C. Camp. The other Cana
dian that was here is gone to the

had a letter from him 
It is a good place, 

cett, in France, stating that he has;When you write use the same ad-
Nos. House—136; Shop—59, word from her son. Alban J. Don-j this morning.

Janitor Wanted
'I

I

recovered 
'pects to s 

! shortly.

from his 
> back to

wounds and ex- dress. I will go and see Harvey and} 
the firing line Leon Clark when 1 get my pass.

I had

By the Royal Bank of Canada«,Forl 
particulars, apply to

E. A. McCURDY
Manager i22-0

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book “Patent Protection” 

Tells all i.bout and how to obtain 
'atents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

A.W. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

99 Montrea : MERCHANT TAILORS

letter from Harvey, he said
--------------------- he was coming down here, but he

Anglican Mission at Bay du Vin didn’t come. Sometimes it is hard to 
The Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, M. A..jRet a pass. It has been raining here 

rector of Hampton, has just finished this two days, it rains here all fall 
1 conducting a nine days mission at(aml all winter. This is an awful 
the Church of St. John the Evangelist place fer fog. some days are almost 

(Bay du Yin. in conjunction with the as dark as night.
irector of the parish. Well the war is goaig on the same

---------------------- a> ever. They tell as many lies here
Millertcn Paper Mill to be Rebuilt about it as they do over home.

!

BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.
Representatives in #11 fnreiam countries

PROFESSIONAL

The Pulp Magazine says that it is "1 hope it will finish before 
understood that English capitalists w*ntvr* ^or 18 an aw^u* Place -n *h? 
under Sir Robert Perks, have taken winter.
over the plant of the New Brunswick i When we went there we wunt in 

BLACKVILLE, N. B. jPulp and Paper Company, at Miller- the lient line first trip. The front
; We carry a full line of sample cloths jten, N. B.. and will rebuild on a larg- line is not so had as the reserve for

for ci scale.

Suitings, Spring Overcoats,
.. >■, -. . . . . i Fancy Vests

e.A.LAWlOM.C. J.A.CREA6HA*,ll B. 1 All Kinds of Dress ami Working; 
_ - ft i Pants from which to choose l;

Lawlor & Lreaghan Prices Moderate and 
Barristers, soiie'tors. Notaries j Satisfaction Guaranteed

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN j NOTE—We will be in Doaktown
Morrison Bldg, Newcastle ion the Second and Fourth Fridays of

Not so Exacting

Advice from military neadquarters some places only forty, 
t Ottawa is to the effect that action look up in the day time, but

they are shelling the reserve all the 
time. Our front line was onu hun
dred yards from the Germans, in 

You couldn’t 
-t night

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

each month, to receive orders for 
work. Watch for other announce-

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE MIRAM1CH1 HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

......................................♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all train» and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
ehl will *>e attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

DALTON'S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-.lyr.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise

; should be taken at the recruiting ceil- ve used to crawl cut on no man’s j 
|ties to encourage applicants who land, and dig gaps. It is an awful! 

were rejected on account of defective game.
i vision, according to the old standard I was hurt the 3rd of June. Thoj 
of efficiency, to apply agan lor ex-.Germans exploded a mine in front 
amination under the new tests, which of our trench and took our front line, 
are not so exacting. ,\Ye had a hot time for three days.

---------------------- We took our trench back, and some}
Young Moose Strays Into Town more with it.

An unusual sight was seen last We„ , could write all day about the I
front, but I hepe some day to be able} 
to tell you all about it. so I will

Monday at the store of Doucet Bros.; 
near the I. C. R. station, when 
young bull moose, not more than four} 
oi five months old was captured. The close, 
animal had evidently become frigh-1 
tened by the trains and had run along | '

'the track until it reached the sta
llion. where becoming exhausted, it.
I was easily caught. After it had be
come rested its captors set it at lib
erty again.—Northern Light.

L

Your loving son.
JOHN.

(’hetnold Yad Hospital.
England.

ALWAYS ON HAND Edward Thibodeau
The death occurred Wednesday of

All orders received by mail 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour 1 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

given

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
tli^y cannot reach the seat of the dis
ease. Catarrh is a local disease, 
greatly influenced by constitutional 
conditions, and in order to cure it 
you must take an internal remedy. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
nally and acts thru the blood on the 
muoous surfaces of the system. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure was preserbed by one 
of the best physicians in this coun 
try for years. It is composed of some 
of the best tonics known, combined 
with some of the best blood purifiers. 
The perfect combination of the In
gredients In Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
what produces such wonderful results 
In catarrhal conditions. Send for tes
timonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo, O.

All Druggsts. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.

J. Ernest Drummond 
Writes From Front :

Fdward Benedict, the four and a half; 
month old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry! Private Joseph Ernest Drummond.j 
Thibodeau. The child had been illjson of Mr. Hugh Drummond, of Chap- 

for several weeks \V|ith weak heart lin Road, Parish of North Esk, who 
and kidney trouble. He is survived by was recently wounded at Ypr s, Bel- 
his parents and five brothers and sis-|gjum, and sent to England, writes to 
tors. The funeral took place on his father, in part, æ follows: 
Thursday morning. Interment in St.I Nottingham General Hospital.
Mary's cemetery.

Poultry Fattening Station»
Six poultry fattening stations will 

be established in N. B. this fall. The 
nearest to this county is that at St. 
Louis de Kent. Sup*. Seth Jones is 
also organizing a Poutry Club in each 
county in the province, the object be
ing to have the organization compos 
ed cf boys and girls of 16 years of 
age and under. A contest wdll be 
carried on in each, county, prizes of 

Props, j $6, $4 and $2 for 1st, 2nd and 3rd res 
jpectively being offered for the best 
dozen chickens, fattened, killed and 
boxed fcr export.

1 The woman who sells her body, the 
man who sells his vote, and the editor 

| who sells his editorial policy, t 

like prostitutes.

Mrs. Arthur Jardine is home from 
Valoartier. the guest of her father 
Mr. Henry Ingrain.

Kiltie» to Mobilize at Fredericton 
The 1160 men of the 236th Batta

lion—N. B. Kilties—will be all mob 
llized at Fredericton.

ENTERPRISE
BLAZER

FURNACES
Will Keep Your House Warm 
During the Cold Month* that 
will soon be here. If you de
sire comfort this winter, call 

and let u* settle the Heating question now. We also 
have a full line of

Heating Stove» and Ranges

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING

Next Door to Poet Office Phone 121

Plums
hsve s spicy nest which makes 
them a favorite preserving 
fruit,and several excellent va- 
rietiee are plentiful this year. 
Preeerve all you can with

Lantic
Sugar

for the sake of economical 
and wholesome desserts next 
winter. Lan tic sugar comes in

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

Pure cane. FINE granulation 
"The All-Purpose Sugar”

raistavmc labei • !

Atlantic Sugar Hefincrke Ltd.
68

Hut 1.
Sept. 11. 1»16.

My Dear Father,
Just a line to let you know I am 

still on top, and doing well. As you 
readily can see. I am “somewhere in
England"--------r—Came on a hospital
slVp to Dover, then on hospital train 
to London and then here. Landed 
here at eleven o’clock at night. There 
were a large crowd at the station, 
end we were cheered and cheered as 
we were carried on stretchers by the 
Ambulance Corps. Soldiers hero con
sist of all Imperial regiments, and 
Colonials—Australians. New Zealand
ers, South Africans and Canadians. I 
understand I’ll be sent back to Lon
don when I'm ready for the Convales
cent Home. I wish I had been in Lon
don or Shomcliffe, instead cf here, 

I could have seen Clifford. But 
you never know where they are go
ing to land a fellow .

m still confined to bed. Doctor 
says mg- left lung is still filled with 
clotted blood. They said they would 
take another X-ray here. I had one 
in France. I guess It was a good 
job. It did not go through or 1 would 
likely have bled to death. Passed 
near my heart

wrote from Boulogne, France. 
Now, I'll likely be here for a while, 
sc you can send mail here. 1 sup
pose my mail has gone to tlhe trench
es nenv. I wrote yesterday telling 
them where I was located so it could 
be forwarded to me. I was told you 
were wired, stating I was a casualty, 
and I suppose I am in the casualty 
list now.

I’ve got pretty thin these days. 
There is a fellow acroso from me 
from Nova Scotia, with his leg blown 
off.

A BEAUTIFUL

"CHEVROLET” TOURING
CAR

This Splendid Motor Car will be Awarded as 
First Prize in The Advocate’s Second Big 

Voting Campaign which is just beginning
The 

rur." ll 
I.uiin-liiirv ( 
eumjiletv ear

•Chevrolet"’ (pronounced “Shevrci'ay"’) motor ear lias been aptly vailed the “wulider 
leserves such a designation. The price of the ear delivered at Newcastle, by The 

o.. Lid., the New llrmi-wb-k distributors, is $710. Never before has such 
lient made to sell at such a |> ice.

limiting elutvli eollur trouble.-,.

on the wheel huh, just the reverse 
the size used in ordinary axles, 
the load—the axle shaft carries

at-

The ‘"Chevrolet"’ (pronounced “Shevroay") motor ear which will lie awarded as tir-t 
prize in 1 he Advocate Voting- Campaign, isknowii as model ■'Four-Ninety"—a five passenger 
touring ear carrying full automobile equipticnt. It has a mohair tailored top; envelope for 
the top and side curtains; electric horn, cle r vision ventilating wind shield; speedometer : 
electrical starting and lighting system; ammeter ami license hraekets.

The “Chevrolet” is a Complete Car
The “Chevrolet." as the above description shows, possesses many features found only in 

high prii-ed ears. HfiMfiMfetW* .»s.n»e - -
The “Chevrolet” has the following exclusive features and differs in many re

spects from all other automobiles, irrespective of price.
The "Chevrolet" has shock absorbing, duplex front springs and is the easiest riding car 

for its sice in tin- world.
The "Chevrolet." has a self-lubricating eluteli collar 

such as friction, heating ami wear.
The "Chevrolet" has the rear wheel hearing carried 

of the ordinary construction .the bearing being three times 
This extra large bearing carried in the axle bousing takes 
no load.

The "Chevrolet"’ lias a compound steering gear, composed of spur gears and sector. 
Inched to Is sly. simplest and safest ever invented. It is adjustable for wear.

The “Chevrolet” lias a unit power plari carrying transmission on open brackets which 
gives accessibility to eluteli and allows removal of transmission, if necessary, in twenty min
utes.

The "Chevrolet" lias a special brake arrangement, which insures powerful, quick acting 
and smooth brakes. Emergency brake internal contracting.

The "Chevrolet” does not. have a singl hinge joint, to squeak or a spring shackle to rat
tle ami only six grease cups will lie found o the entire ear.

The “Chevrolet" is powerful and light running, Tin- “Chevrolet"’ is made in graceful 
lines ami is a la-uiitiful motor ear.

The “Chevrolet'* is a Magnificent Prise
TOTAL OF *1:100 WORTH OF PRIZES WILL HE AWARDED.
SECOND PRIZE: $400 Cabinet Grind ‘‘Lonsdale” piano, manufactured ami guar

anteed h.v Lonsdale Piano Co.. Toronto.
THIRD PRIZE: $100 cabinet of highest grade silvcrpkttcd tableware, manufactured 

ami guaranteed by Canadian Win. A. Roger Limited, Toronto.
FOURTH PRIZE: $100 six-piece sil’er plated tea service, manufactured and guaran

teed liv Canadian Win. A. Rogers Limited. Toronto.
These prizes will be awarded in the ortler of standing to the contestants securing the 

highest inimlier of votes during the campaign. t.t.
The campaign is open to ladies only, lint anyone may assistai eon testant. Any man may. 

therefore work for 'lie “Chevrolet" or any o the other prizes liv having any lady, with whom 
he can make suitable arrangements, enter lit campaign as a uontestaiit.
It costs nothing to enter the eamgaign. All receipt liooks and otlfc-r supplies needed are pro
vided contestants free of charge.
Votes ar^nbtained by securing subscription to The Union Advocate, Mae beau's Magazine. 
Farmer's Magazine, or all tliri-e. See vote schedule published elsewhere.

IF YOU WîVNT TO WIN the “Chevrolet” or any of the other prizes, cuter the cam
paign now aiftf start at once securing subscriptions and votes. Don’t Hesitate. Don’t De
lay. This is a golden opportunity. You an’t win by wishing. Yon van win by working. 
Start today. DO IT NOW.

See. write or telephone
CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR,

UNION ADVOCATE,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

: ■■ : : ■■ ■■ ■■ : ■■ : ; f ■■ : ■' : J frrrrrrrrrrr ******** ******************** iitœœiziîîw
I expect you are busy with harvest. Hope you get this and I expect to 

Ycu see I have to put stamps on my jhear from you booh. Love to all. 

letters now. j Your son ERNEST.
Did you get the silk handkerchief ? j Address:

1 was wounded at Yjpres, Belgium. Pte. Kmcst Drummond, P. P. C. L.

' No 487269

No. 1 Co’y No. 1 Platoon 

NoUtegtiam Gen. Hospital, iHut 1, 

co Army P. O., London.

RedRoseTea
L
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Regarding Recruiting
Mr. R. O’Leary, President of the N. B. 

Recruiting Association, Writes re 
Recruiting Matters

Letters From
The Front

From Chas. D. Campbell
Mr. James Campbell received 

following letter from his son, Chai 
D„ who was wounded while Qgmin 
wtith the 26th Battalion, and is back 
in the trenches again.

France, Aug. 14, 1916
Dear Father,

1 received your welcome letter and 
was very glad to hear you are all well

Pulp and Paper
Prices Still Soaring

Additional Increases in Cost of 
Production Feared, and Prices 
Go Higher

Big Saving 
Women’s

on Men’s 
Underwear

To the Editor of the Advocate, 
Newcastle, N. B.

Sir:—Recently our special recruit
ing officer forwarded you for publica
tion a concise report on the Recruit
ing Organization of this Province, as 
it exists today. This report gives the l 
names and positions of each pernonj 
officially inter eted in the great work j 
cf obtaining men for the service of 
the King in this great world struggle. | 
Some of these men devote their en-, 
lire Lime to the business of recruit
ing, while others give as much time; 
rs .they can afford from their private!
business to the work.

'
As in many cases there seems to be1 

doubt in the minds of certain indivi- PTE. CHAS. CAMPBELL
duals as to the remuneration receiy----------------
ed by siich men for their services, pat home, as this leaves me at the
am taking the liberty of setting cut!present time. I am on active service:"”," ^crease In the cost of labour, 
below a quotation from the "Pay and!once again. I did not see Nath or ||c d|mcuIty ln procuring chemicals

The following extract on “Pulp and 
Paper” from the monthly commercial 
letter issued by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, shows to what extent 
the prices on newsprint are soaring, 
and lays bare the reason why all 
weekly papers throughout the Doin- 

| in ion are clbliged to increase their 
g inscription price from $1.00 to 

i $1.50 per year. The Advocate has 
■already made its announcements in 
this respect, and several other North 
Shore papers are expected to fellow 

! shortly. Following is the extract:
“Although pulp and paper mills in 

Canada have for some time been op
erating at full capacity, stocks of j 
news-print are decreasing. Prices 
of raw and of partly manufactured' 
materials for paper-making are very 
much higher than they were a year 
age, the causes being chiefly the in-1 

- crease in the cost of production, and 
the greater demand, particularly 
i"icm the United States. 1-fiist year 
the cut of wood was far below ncr- 
made which has resulted i'l a shortage 
at a time of increased demand and 
incieased cost. A year ago raw 
pûlpwocd could be purchased in 
Northern Ontario at $4 a cord, where 
as this year the price is $5.25 and 
highe|\ While the most important 
factor in the increased cost of pulp

THE tremendous advance in the price of Wool has NOT affected prices of Winter 
all-wool Underwear at this store. We fully anticipated that prices would soar, and 

garments would be scarce, and we filled every bit of available space, spent every available 
dollar, in providing Wintçr^Goods for you at the very rock bottom price.

MONTHS ago all our winter Underwear was placed on our shelves waiting far the 
cold weather to make it move—now we’re ready ! We can give you regular $1.25 

Underwear for $1.00; regular $1.50 for $1.25; regular $1.75 for $1.50 and so on. Every 
. garment you buy you save on. On the cheaper Ladies’ lines, regular 40c values are 35c; 
regular 50c values are 40c; regular 65c values are 50c, and so on through the list.

IN Ladies’ Underwear we feature Watson’s, because we are firmly convinced that it’s 
the best make in Canada. In Men’s Underwear we sell Stanfield’s, Humphrey’s,

Eureka, Penman’s, Wolsley, Watson’s and St. George makes.

Blankets
WE strongly advise you to supply your Blanket needs NOW. All our prices remain 

unchanged and the old values will soon be gone. When we restock prices will be 
much higher. All weights and qualities of Blankets are now in stock.

Allowance Regulations cf
did not see Nath

Canada”!Herman before I came away from is aIso a contributory item. Up to 
governinig rates of pay received by all ! England, but I think Nath is in
ranks. This is submitted with 
view to making public the rates

! France now. had the opportunity
of coming home but refused, I wanted ■

the present the output of Canadian 
eper mills has net been checked by

— .these factors .but during the summer
pay received by each member of the 10 Set another crack at the Germans, flres an(1 fl(M),is ]iave caused some 
Overseas Expeditionary Forces, so 10 pay them for xvhat 1,1 ey &ave me ! slight loss and interruption, although 
that intending recruits and others in-!1 really think the war will socn be r Qt tQ fln appreciable extent. Con-
terested might have brought to their !over VX eU’ father* 1 dare not wrile tracts made during the early part of

any news concerning the war. and|tho year or previou3ly. are being fill- 
y°u kn<>w that news is scarce over:ed but there ls a decided reluctance

PRICES range at $3.50, $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50, weights 6 and 7 
in good quality at $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00. New Down 

in a variety of dainty patterns, for single and double beds.

Children’s Hats
THE new Fall Hats for Boys, Girls and Kiddies have arrived. They 

Plush materials, made at the Eastern factory. Bring your child here

lbs. Grey Blankets 
and Wool Puffs, 

Prices $2.25 to $10.00.

arc stunning creations in Velvet and 
for one of these hats. 50c, 75c, $1.00.

notice tiie rates of pay as they exist
ât the present time, and in addition 
with a view to dispellng nasty rum
ors that are going the rounds as to 
the private fortunes that are being 
made by certain members of our re
cruiting staff, a few of which instan
ces I wish to set out below :

Major L. P. D. Tilley is Chief Re
cruiting Officer for the Province. He 
is receiving a Captain's Pay (as be
low’.) This amount each month.

here. Tell Helen to write again soon. , , conlract tar ahead even at prewail-
F UST a word about our MENS HAT’S—They’re beauties, and Straw 
’ Hat time is over now so every man needs a NEW FELT

Your loving son, 
CHARLIE D\ CAMPBELL.

Patriotic Meeting
Held Last Night

he receives it from the department, is North. Branch Now Has
handed ever by him to the Patriotic About 90 Families on List
Fund at St. John. For some months ______
past he has devoted practically his 
entire time to the business of re-

irg high prices. Additional increases 
! in the cost of production are feared, 
and the demand for pulp and news- 

i print will doubtless continue. The 
| new mills planned and in course of 
' construction, and the extensions to 
existing ones. will, if carried out as 
intended, add a per-diem capacity of 

1840 tons of news-print before the end 
! cl 1918. During the twelve months 
lending March last the amount of 
I printing exported was 463.204 tons or 
at the rate of 1,544 tens per day, as 

[compared with a tonnage of 292,579 
or 975 tons per day in the correspond-

The regular monthly meeting cf the
„ , . , i West Northumberland Patriote fund

crultlng. giving up absolutely his law !eiccutlve, was held last ,llgkt. Prea.
business, until he has now practically jent: judge L»wlo|.t in the chair until ir.g period ending March. 1914.
no business left. Yet there are those the arrival of President C. J. Morris----------------------
who will accuse him of receiving so'sy, later. Revs. W. J. Bate, P. W. 
much per head for every recruit ob-, Dixon. S. J. Macarthur and Dr. C. \V. i 
talned in New Brunawtc. ! Squires. Messrs. J. D. Oreaghan. R. C.!

Lieut. Colonel Guthrie receives the l larke, R. A. N. Jarvis, and H. H.i 
pay of his rank. In common with Stuart- and Lt. John L I-awlor and 

. ». . . .. , Provisional Lt. H. H. Ritchieother Lieut.-Colonels throughout tke]j.>tb Batterv 
service (as below). He returned to!
Canada from the Front cn September ‘ ar^e Ruml)er of 
!5th last, with tick leave expiring °i.;haa"ncw~about 90 families, drawing 
Dec-ember 27th. 1915. While he was.about ,1400 a month and Chatham
still on crutches he was asked by the 127 on «tg list , .... 1 us 1,81 the campaign and scheme which was
Militia Headquarters d Ottawa to do plans were laid for the recruiting prepared by the O. C. and since been 
pointed Special Recruiting Officer forjat once of the draft of 50 artillery elaborated upon, is being put into ef- 
the Maritime Provinces. Upon t.h*»jmen to go overseas with Lt. J. L.;fect. Public meeting", will be held in 
certain recruiting work and was ap] Law lor. There are hopes, also, of ev ry shire town in the province. The
expiration of his sick leave he was having the 12th Battery reestablished tieatle from which the residents of

I on its old efficient footing. this section will see the si* al fire
The 12th Battery took first honors1 kindled, has been erected on the

at Petewawa in 1910. | commons, at the lower end of the
----------------------town.

Kilties Campaign to 
Open Next Monday

°f the, Tiie blg recruiting campaign to fill 
the ranks of the 236th Kiltie Batta- 

applications llon U11(jer Ltcut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie.
will start on next Monday. Septem- 

Great preparations have 
• been made for the opening night, and

SEPTEMBER EXCURSIONS 
TO THE

CANADIAN METROPOLIS

[ if your wif’4 had to do over again 
the chances are she wouldn't marry

If ycu have not used the great 

paste. “Stick-Fast” do 30. The 

cheapest and best on the market

makes one gallon of 

pound at The Advocate

ordered before another medical 
Board, who gave him mi extension of 
six months, so that his sick leave ex 
pired on June 27th last. While still 
ou crutches and afterwords with a 
cane he toured every county in the 
Maritime Provinces, speaking at re
cruiting meetings, organizing County

■Thanks Auto Owners
f*npt. A. L* Barry of the 132nd Bat Supporting Important Position 

taVon, left for Valcartier on Monday. Word received at M Merton last 
He wishes to thank, in adiVtion to week from Major Randolph Crocker, 
those mentioned in last week's edi- '°Wcer commanding the 28th Batv ry 

Committees and putting in operation ;tion of the Advocate, Messrs. Jo3.'of Field Artillery, mobilized in Fred- 
Provincial Organizations. His scheme PauU-n, Jas. Stables and E. Hutchison!ehctc-n and now on the firing line in 
for Provincial Organlzaton, as he com! 1er the use of their autes: Major 1 France, was to the effect that they 
pleted it in the Province of NewiCamer°n and staff at the Wireless, ^d recently been moved and were 
Brunswick has been taken up and ac- "“J th* President. Mr. W. A Park, now on one of the most Important

. . .. ....... „ a____ ____'and other live members of the recruit sections of the British front. Accord
ccpted by the Militia Headquarters at 1[;g commlt[ee About flfty retTult8 lug to Major Crocker his battery ls

Montreal. Alt. 48.3, Poulation 700,- 
00<^, the commercial metropolis of 
Canada and sixth largest city in 
North America. Beautifully situated 
at the foct of Mount Royal cn an is
land in the St. Lawrence River, 
about 700 miles from the estuary of 
that mighty artery through which pul
sates so large a porton of Canada's 
commercial life. Tfhe city is built on 
the site of the ancient Indian village 

Hochelaga, first visited by Jacques 
Cartier in 1535. Over 250 years ago' 
the early French navigators establish-1 
ed a trading post for furs here and it 
was the last section of French Can- ‘ 
ada to pass into tiie possession of' 
Great Britain in 1760. At the head of| 
ocean navigation, with command of | 
one of the three water routes by' 
which the products of the West can | 
reach Europe. Montreal has seven \ 
miles of fine wharves of masonry, j 
vast warehouses and grain elevators, j 
and the largest floating dry dock in I 
the world. Big transatlantic steam-1 
ere call here regularly from ports in

“PALMERS”
Summer Packs

i

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
*nd comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value in foot
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
the harness and

SHOE PACK MAN
Ottawa and Is being put in force | w#>re secured on the Mirainichi. in now at a Place where the work Is so Europe during the season of navlga- :
throughout Canada. His registration ; rudjng flve from wireless —Sgt. * heavy that units stationed there prev-
schemo, which as a member of the| h. Ring. Ptes. Muzerall, Geikie. Le-1 toiisly have only been able to remain 
Legislature he had put through the, Breton and Hdimes. for six weeks. Prior to being moved
Local Legislature last winter, has 
now been accepted also by the Militia1

I the 28th Battery was supporting the 
,26th Battalion.

tton and the harbour has won its 
place amongst the most important of | « m w w «
the world, both as regards the 8uffi | fllFS# ffOUSCkCCDCI'* 
ciency of the equipment and the ex-|

! Look over th« following list which
minion-wide Idea and is being put in attitude of certain recruiting clerks The beginning of the year 5677 ac- 
operatlon land y°unig civilians do not like the cording to the Hebrew calandar falls

On Mav 25th he waa authorized to ldea of be,ng accosted *»’ them witi>n Wednesday. Sept. 27th at sundown. 
On MS) ZDtti he was authorized t don., and the religious ceremonies ln ccn-

raise another Battalion and has since * ® ' * returned w™,n i ' « tion therewith will be continued
been O. C. 236th. the organization of ■ . ‘ trôm that time until sundown of the
T. hich is going forward and In con- ®d aoldlere' who not beln* able t0 ^ 29th.
nection with which there is a large agula, to tbe because of j ---------------------
amount of work. On June 25th hel( * 7 xtcup s. are^ trying to help their Rev< t’. J. Tjader, a former pastor

of the Baptist church at Penobsquls,

tent of the business done. Numerous] 
rallwrav lines make Montreal a centre i
for a vast and constantly growing 
traffic. Montreal is a city of great

we are offering at very low prices and 
[see if there is not something you need

****** ******

Guides and Hunters
Send your GAME HEADS and SKINS to the address 

below if you wish the most up-to-date work known 
to the art of

TAXIDERMY
We want agents in every town to work on commission.

We want to buy good heads and skins and will pay 
the highest cash price fer same. Write for shipping tags, 
price lists and further information to

Stillman Armstrong Co.
ESTABLISHED 1901

TAXIDERMISTS AND TANNERS
VANCEB0R0, Me.. U S A. Canadian Branch, ST. CROIX. N.B.

zas appointed O. C. Troop» Newlcomrade9 ln ,he flrin* llne »>' «ending 
Brunswick, a position with work sut- °” a ,ew more »t<>d Canadians to! 
ficient to keep anyone busy. He Is
accused of obtaining three salaries, Theee rumor8 Rurally get on the r very exciting experience at Penobs

| who is well known in this county, had

one for each position he holds, he ls|n€rvea of Uie m<>n carrying on re-jqu|8 one day last week. He and Al 
doing the work but ls receiving only cr“ltln* ”'ork a”d ar® v»ry dlscour-jb£rt McLeod wer(. picking berries at
one salary, as set out below He is a*ln* to ,hem » '» tor lhl" rea9m' ..nhnllt

Mr. EMitor, that I wish you to publish Watts Holow, about
tills letter, so that the public general j from Penobsqus. Mr.
ly may know the facts and the truth, had separated freto his companion,' residences, the city possesses all that 
r'.h^.WUIvPerlIaP^. C*USe. nU"y.'tay !was picking along with his head down

also accused of receiving so much per 
head for every man enlisted ln the 
Maritime Provinces. This is also 
without foundation. Instead of work 
h« all these months, he might have 
been taking lt easy until June 27th, 
as instructed and advised to do by 
his physician-, as well as by the Medi
cal Board.

Some people are disturbed because 
Capt. Geo. P. Ryder does not himself 
go to the front. On the day war was 
declared, Capt. Ryder presented him
self to a Medical Examiner and was] 
turned down. He gave up his busi
ness and has since been devoting his 
whole time to recruiting work. He 
has four sons in khaki, two of whom 
have been seriously Wounded.

Sergt. Major H. T. Brewer, Deputy 
Recruiting Officer font York, was re- 

by a Medical Examiner as be 
physically unfit because of open

two miles

enterprises, where mighty results are 
achieved, with a record for stability i 
equal to that of any of the great cit- j 
ies of America, and is advancing year 
by year to a still greater future. Be
sides its commercial greatness, the j 
city has the additional charm of his
toric attractions, and there rre many 
places of interest which link the pres ] 
ent with an eventful past. With im
posing public buildings, universities, 
educattohal institutions, magnificent 
churches, fine business blocks, sub
stantial manufacturing establish-

for the kitchen or other parta of the 
•use. We have
Stew kettles, 1 qt. to 2 gal., Double 

Boilers, three sizes, Granite Pots, Vz 
tv 2 gal.; Dish Pans, different sizes; 
Bread Pans, 6 to 14 qts.; Tin Pails, 
10 qts.; Dinner Pails, etc.

Three 42 piece tea sets, marked

Tjader w ho»J ments, splendid hotels and handsome

at-homes, busy-bodies and slanderers 
to let up on the men who are doing
their best.

Rates of Pay

when he heard a noise a few feet away 
from him. On looking up he wes very 
much surprsed and startled to see a

khaki, t*iu
RichSbucto. N

Lkmt-Odoi^el ..................................... i^qo ] large bear standing eti its hind legs
and making toward him. Bruin was,a 
very formidable and ugly looking 
specimen, and the sight of him ren
dered the reverend gentleman speech
less for a few’ moments, but he soon 
recovered himself and waved the ket
tle which he had been putting his 
berries in, and shouted lustily, bring 
ing the bear to a halt about four feet 
from him. Mir. McLeod had by this 
time arrived on the scene and be
tween them they frightened the bear, 
who took his departure* much to the 
milef of the two bwrUckera.

Major .................................................... 4.00
Oaptaln ..............................................  3.00
Lieutenant .......................................... 2.00
Regimental «engeant Major ...... 1.85
Quartermaster Sergeant .........  1.80
Orderly Room Sergeant ............... 1.50
Pay Sergeant ..............................  1.50
Company Sergeant Major ............ 1.60
Company Quartermaster Sergt. 1.50
Sergeant ........   1.36
Corporal ............................................... 1.10
Private .................................................. 1.00

Youre faithfully,
R. O’LEARY,

President N. B. Recruiting Associa

nth, mi.

is calculated to make a city attrac
tive. Evidences of prosperity aid 
wealth are everywhere.”

From “Notes iby the Way” an inter
esting and instructive booklet Issued 
by the Canadian Government Rail 
ways. Passengers taking advantage 
of the low’ fares—single fare for the 
round trip plus one dollar on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 21st, 
22nd and 23rd, good far return Octo
ber 9th, should procure copy of the 
booklet from the principal ticket 
agents or by writing the General Pas
senger Agent at 'Moncton, N, B.

At 7 o'clock on the evening of the 
16th instant, the Ontario Temperance 
act, passed unanimously at the last 

slon of the provincial legislature, 
became law, end it la now illegal for 
hotels, etoree and clube hitherto li- 
cfosed to oell Intoxicating liquor or 
to here U oa the premises.

Three 42 piece tea sets, English- 
ware, for $5.00 were $6.00.

Batter Bowls, 25c to 40c.; Bean 
Pots, 15c up; Fancy Tea Pots, 30c 
er.ch; Colored Cups and Saucers, 
$1.10, $1.20, and $1.30 doz.

Six piece Toilet Sets, different pat
terns, were $3.00, for $2.25.

Water Sets,—six tumblers, pitcher 
and tray, heavy gold borders, were 
$2.50, for $1.75.

China Pitchers, were 25c for 15c, 
Nice Variety of Lamps, call and see 
Fancy Bronze Mantle Alarm Clocks, 

were $2.50, for $1.75.
Nice line of Watches, good time 

keepers, at $1.00 each.
Lanterns, etc., etc.,
Prayer Books—We have a nice line 

of these just received at lowest prices,

For the Pickling Season
We have Double Strength Cider 

Vinegar, Spices, and Green Tomatoes, 
also a full line of CHOICE GROCER- 
E8, vegetables and provisions.

TH0S. RUSSELL
RED STORE

Rear Peat Office. Phene 7S

►+M

LADIES SATIN
SLIPPERS

IN-

La vender 
Yellow 

White
• Black

Blue
Pink

Nile

WALTER AMY I
THE FOOTFITTER

............unir
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NEWS ©F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Adyocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

News From Chatham

Items of -Interest From Onr Sister 
Town Correspondent

BLACKVILLE
of the former's parents, (Mr. and Mrs. 
Sieve McCarthy, returned to their 
home in Toronto, on Tuesday.

Mr. Greggs of St. John has been in 
town for the past two weeks,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coburn of the 
Ripples, motored to town on Satur
day, accompanied by Miss Sadie Co- 
bum, p.nd spent the week-end the 
guests of Mrs. W. McLaggan.

Messrs. William, John and Albert

'Sept. 18—The sudden death of Mrs.
'George McIntyre, which occurred at 
her home on ^Thursday night, will be 
heard with much regret by her many 
friends. She was 72 years old and is 
survived by a husband, two sons,
Geotrge and James, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Dr. Elwell of Boston, Mrs. ... , .
WUVam McConnell of Bathurst and .^erh , and Mbs Ruby and Muriel
X,™ V,___„f mI nderhill. motored to Lrper Black-

ville on Sunday.
Mr. John Hambrcoke, of Grainville, 

spent the week-end the guest cf Mrs. 
M. Alcorn.

Miss Mary Steele of Millerton, was 
in town on Thursday.

Mrs. Stewart of Quarryxile. was in 
town on Thursday.

Mrs. Judscn Morehouse, of Black- 
vilie. The funeral was held on Sun
day afternoon and was very largely 
attended. The floral tributes were 
numerous and very beautiful.
Mr. and Miss Thompson of Richibuc 

to, arrived here on Friday to attend, 
the funeral cf the late Mrs. George1, 
McIntyre.

(Mr. and Mrs. William Walls are re
joicing ever the arrival of a baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Doull arnTTam- 
ily, of Calgary, are visiting at the 
home of the latter's mother. Mrs. 
Jaimes Gerrish.

;Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ross motored 
to Fredericton, on Sunday, accom
panied by 'Mrs. Judson Morehouse.

Miss Matilda Hawes left on Mon
day for Fredericton, tq attend Nor
mal School.

The many friends of Mr. Lyall 
Sturgeon, will regret to learn that he 
is very ill -with typhoid fever.

iMr. J. H .Brown, managing editor 
of the Union Advocate, was in town 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Jardine and lit- 
■ffc tie son, Edison, motored to St. John 

on Monday, returning on Thcrsday.
Mr. Howard Underhill cf Newcas

SILLIKERS NOTES

BOIESTOWN

Sept. 19—Foster Cassàdy, an em
ployee at the Miramichi Luriiber Co.’s 
mill, broke his arm while at work on 
Friday .

Engineer Frank commenced the 
I work of laying a permanent roadway 

Sept. 18—Moat of our farmers have from George to Wentworth street on 
finished harvesting and were pleased ! Monday.
to see the rain Saturday. i A public reception will be tendered

Rev. Mr. Tilley and Mr. Joshua Me-jin Elm Park. Thursday evening to 
NaJb have taken a second crop ofjCorp. Hiram Copp and Pte. Walter 
hay tliis year. | Burke, two Chatham boys who recent-

Rov. and Mrs. Tilley were calling ly returned from the front, after hav
en friends in Bloomfield this week. iiÜÇ “done their l>"t" for the Empire.

The Boy Scouts held a concert onX’orp. Copp has been offered an N. C. 
Friday evening, and the Baptists of O. commission with the Kilties and 
this community held a supper. Both Pte. Burke who has not fully recov

ered from his wounds, will shortly

high grade blended Flour good 
either bread or pastry.

QUALITY GUARANTEED—TRY A BARREL

D. w. STOTHART, Newcastle., N. B.
were a decided scccess.

Master Festus Sharps paid a. visit go to St. John for further treatment, 
to Bloomfield on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McKendy were

Mrs. Clias. Nelscn has removed guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Me- 
from the MacMillan House to the Duf-1 Kendy oil Wednesday, 
fj House. We wish her success ini Mr. H .A. Hay and daughter. Misa 
her new undertaking. ’Jennie, of Bangor, Me., are

Mrs. John Clowater was guest of!relatives here.
Mrs. Chas. Nekon cn Friday. j Mr. Chas. Lyons of Doaktown, Jsj very pleasant evening was spent. Pte.

Mrs. Meniiman and little sen are visiting his brother, Nathan Lyons. Holmes left for Valcartier on Friday.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan • Miss Jean McLennan left for Bas-1 -----------

Sent H—The annual Sunday School Lvnch- I ton 0,1 Thursday. j Genuine butter parchment paper
Picnic took place cn Monday, and was Mr- "lister McMillan of Alaska, is- Mr. and Mrs. George Fleiger cele-Ut The Advocate Job Pept.

shooting visitiin8 friends and relatives here. brated the first anniversary of their; -------------------------------------

Six O’clock Supper 
A few intimate friends of Pte. Al

bert Holmes, Lower Derby, gathered 
at his home on Wednesday evening 
last, and participated in a farewell 

visiting party to Pte. 'Holmes, the occasion be- 
•iiig his departure for Valcartier. A

Dr. ami Mrs. Ryan, accompanied by wedding on Friday evening. A num-,—, -- _ ——-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rice, motored to her cf tlieir young friends assembled ! w* H *111 i^flDlCI*

The tug-of-war hv the young Holtvllle. Friday. at their home, and presented them,
- - - -------------- handsome gifts, consisting!

well attended. Races, 
matches and tugs-of-war were arran; 
ed for the amusement of the young 
folks.
ladies was hotly contested. After an Mrs. John Whalen visited lier form- numerous
enjoyable time a sumptuous repast er home at Bloomfield this week. <>‘ silver, ch.na and linen. Music.,
was served. -Messrs. Justus Carroll, and Judson songs and dancing were enjoyed and,

. ,, M Munn visited the c*tv this week a dainty luncheon was ser\ed at mid-On Monday ‘ venins a’ Roll Call ser- -»<“*“• ‘“.s
vice was held in the Baptist church. xlr an<1 Mra- Haro1(l Ca3son visl,eu night
Rev. Mr. Kinley of Bathurst conduct- Mr3 John Whalen cn Friday. Mr. Miss Flone Coleman left for St., 
ing the service assisted by Rev Mr t'asson who has enlisted in Calgary. Andrews on Saturday, where she lias 
Xllaby. During the service a collec- "as llcme on a furiough. He return- accepted a position.
Con cf sixty dollars was taken, which 6,1 West again on Saturday. Mrs. M'sj Dora Harper has returned to j 
i„ sufficient to finish paying off the raEson accompanied lh'm as far as Boston, after a pleasant visit to her) 
church debt. Ninety-three members Fredericton . heme.
responded to the Roll Call. The Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Betts and torn- William Dickens, one of the victims 

tie. spent his vacation at h'.s home I mUgical programme was exceptionally ily. of Doaktown. were the guests of ,n recent shell factory accident.
good, much credit being due to the or- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph^ Norrad. Sunday, j c.here.

iMiss Geraldine Kecugh has been gan'st, Mrs. Irvine McAllister. i The hay ride to Taxis River
the Mathews Monday A as a gi end sueeeas. It wasvisiting relatives in Newcastle and, _ , 11_

Tabucintac, for the past two weeks. ”* ne'' sr u>° . u e * a ewa largely attended Games and sports -, Settlement is nearing completion, and mr*eiy aueuueu. ua,ues ami siom
-Miss M. Pringle. Principal of the were practised. About twenty dollars

Blackvilie Superior School, spent La ” to “e,‘? all K th? runas' was realizedr the ladies held a supper and apron

now able tc he out of the hospital.

PERSONALS
bar Day at her heme in Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McRae are re
baby

! sale on 
school.jpicing over the arrival of « . , „

girl at their home here. ;a,nd th,e sum of eighty (lollara
Mr. Charles Grady of Millerton. c,eared'

Spent the week-end at his home here. Everett Matthews d:ed cn Sept.

Wednesday evening, in the Mrs. Everett Parker. who has been 
A large number attended, vis;ting her frther. Mr. Alexander 

was Moir, returned to her home in Derby

Mr. David McPhail made a business 
trip to Doaktown on Friday.

'Mr. James Dunn, of Newcastle, 
spent a few days at his home here.

Miss Kate Taylor has returned to 
Caribou. Me.

Mr. James Van,stone cf Chatham,
Wednesday. ,was 1,1 town todaV

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Hunter, of J. F. R. MacMichael visited Fred- 
Bloomfield, are taking a trip to River- ericton yesterday, 

inn’ll on Qotnrriav Rpv Mr iiinhv <lale- Mr- Hunter is head guardian ofI uried on Saturday. Rex. Mr. Allaby (he r|vej. Mr. Sylvian Wedge, of Rcgersville.
Mrs. Alex. Norrad was visiting her was town on Tuesday.

Chatham,

7th, after a short illness, and was

conducting the services.
Messrs. John MacDonald and Hazel ,

is I

„ „ . , sister. Mrs. Palmer, this xveek. Mr. W. B. Snowball, of
Mr. How-r.rd McCcrmloks friends,Tozer have gone to Catamaran Lake Mlaa Lon;1 xcrrild Qf Fredericton.!was in town cn Monday,

regret that he is seriously 111 with .a. guides for two sportsmen. Messrs. ,, apendlKg her vacation at her old -Mr and Mre John McGrath i
typhoid fever. Gilmap and Garland of New \crk. Mr. j,ome ,n Bloomfield

Miss Lillian Allen ofX'hatham. was XX> F' SLnlers accompanied them as lMias Mcr|e .\,a,.dor-aid of Boston. vlaiu'r3 ,0 tcwn on Sunday' 
the guest ofJacob Layton on]cook' who has been visijing relatives here.; Mrs. John Beattie cf Harcourt
Tuesday. 'i / | ‘Masses Verna Hare and Daisy Bais- retumed to Boston Thursday. i visiting Mrs. J. F. R. MacMichael.

Miss Muriel Johnson, xvho has been, lp>'. of Exmoor, are the guests cf Miss Mrs. Ernest Fairley and son. Paul. \ Migg 4jjce Morris attended the St. 
Tisiting friends at Grand Falls, forjEorna Mutch. are visiting Mrs. Fairley s parents at Jo|m MllIlnery opening last week,
the pest month, has returned home, i Mr. and Mrs. Burton Somers, and Nrs-hwaak. | 'f - . R

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crocker and'daughters Lulu and Millie, and Mr. Mr. Rex. Holland of Burnt Hill, was v, ' , . . attenaing tn® Ke'
family, of Millerton. motored to town ' John Taylor cf Newcastle, motored a guest at the Dcffy House on Sun-|tai - lore tan s mce ing a .on.
on Sunday. [here Sunday afternoon, and were the dry. Mr- Isaac MacDonald of Chatham.

Misa Edna Davidson of Quarry ville, | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Tozer. Mr. Arthur Carr who has been 81,ent Sunday with relatix*es in town, 
was the guest of Mrs. C. Schofield on I (Mrs. Robert White and children, of working at Burnt Hill tungstein min- !
Tuesday. ' 1 Shiloh. Me., are spending a few weeks <3. spent the week-end with Ills wife. Airs. John Rice of Ottvwa. spent

Miss Bernetta McCarthy xvas visit-, jiere visiting relatives. and family here. ;1V8 week "kh her brother. \V m.
in« friends in Chatham for a few - XI,V|1„ Mr. Chas. Duffy and family, have Wright

MILLINERY
OPENING

Miss Dorca Blain
Wishes to announce her 

Fall and Winter Millinery 
Opening taking place on

FRI. and SATURDAY
SEPT. 22nd and 23rd 

When the latest Paris and 
New York styles in Hats, 
etc., will be shown. 39-1

Wanted at Once

:: The Little Store with the Big Stock. ::
! I NEWCASTLE, N. B. ! !
! I I I HI 11 111 !»♦»»< SHIM» ’

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish b ’id
PHONE

An experienced Sales Lady 
apply in person or write

J. D. CREAGHAN CO., LTD 
Newcastle

Electrical Work

Threshing Mill and 
Seperator

Mr. George McNutt of Newcastle,days the past week. enTnï ô',","'. removed to their new residence.1 Mr. IL Grady, of A. W. & H. Grady.
Mrs. Stewart, of Grand Falls, was ' formerly occupied by Mr. Howard tailors, cf Blackvilie. war in town on

the guest of Mrs. E. S. Vye I* the. Mn, Lee Jchnston an<1 Mra. Alban Richards - :Te«day.
past two weeks. I Uurohv were visiting friends in Red- Mr- James -Murphy and grand- Miss Greta Rundle is home from

Sergeant Ring, of the Wireless. I ™? daughter Tilley, were calling at Mr.! Rutland. Vt„ where she is a student
was visiting relatives here for a few 
days the past xveek.

Miss Florence Hinton, of Doaktoxvn. 
was in toxx-n on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of Chatham,

ibank on Friday. McNab's, Friday. 
Rev. Mr. Lewis from Doaktown.

their daughter. Mrs. Jchn Hennessy.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morehouse, of 

Upper Blackvilie, were in toxvn on I 
Sunday.

IMr. and Mrs. William McCarthy,|1 .Monday.

Miss Laura Matchett of Red bank, is 
! the guest of Mrs. Jack Silliker.

Mrs. Murray of Buctouche. was vis "as the *uest ot Rev and Mrs. Tilley 
jiting friends here last week. 011 Frlday" j
| iMr. Melxin Sutherland, who has

Tmë for r,";Holn,es LakP-19 D0UGLA8T0WN DOINGS
Messrs. Edmund. Stanford and Wal- ______

ter MoGibbon. of Exmocr, motored Scpt _.Miss IJzzie
here to the Sunday school picnic cn wj10 wa3 visiting her sister. Mrs. John

•xvho have been visiting at the home

Mr. Wm. Price, of Hillsboro, N. B., 
came last xveek to visit his nephew, 
Mr. Henry Price.

Misses Helen MacMicheal and Nan 
Nicholson left Thursday for Halifax

McDougall. |tn vlalt lr'e,lds-
Miss Jennie Morrell of J. D. 

i Creaghan & Co.'s staff. leave

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - - N. B.

UPPER DERBY

The aboy^named has opened up an 
Undertaking Establishment at Black-
ville in the County of Northumber-I ed lady is survived by
land.

Stocked with the best and 
modern funeral supplies and equip
ment.

. . . A , .. Taylor, left last xveek to visit hai ir’veazhan & Co 's staff willi Mrs. Lee Johnstcn is spending a s=ater lMps Thnmn nn of \inin niior t reagnan n o. sum.I few days with her mother. Mrs. Ed kIL Co H‘^r- she rtly to train as a nurse.
1 ward ,Tozer. Miss Gray of Boston, and Miss

_______ - I Mr Andrew Burr, of i rnt Cliurrh, Be!Uley of st. Martins. N. B., are
spent Tuesday last week, with his of Miss Ella Gray.
sister. Mrs. James Cassie. n .. . .__... .Miss Annie Bell returned on Med- 

Mrs. James Good fellow and Miss , A
---------  Stella Carruthers cf Ferryvllle. 8pmtlnesd*Jr fr011’ ■' vl,lt to her a,ster'

The death occurred at l^i>er Der- Wednesday with Mrs. Joseph Me Miss Merle Bell, of Toronto.
by, on September 8th of Enza Dav- KnCght. to* , , , , . . . , Miss Dorca Blain has returned to
idson. an ejderly and respected reel- Mr. and Mrs John McKendy and : N-ewCastle and Is preparing for her
dent, at die age of 86 years, after an Mr. and Mra. Howard McKendy. were (al| and wlntor mmincry opening, 
illness of seven weeks. The deceas- ' > 'own tn Wednesday. Mre Uobert Forsyth has returned

one brother. The houses of Mr. Frank Johnston. !(rcm her Tlalt to her mother-in-law. 
I Allan Davidson, of Upper Derby. The Atncs Wllllston. were burglarlz- Mrg Gregory Forsythe. Boom Road. 

m®ati funeral was held on Sunday after-*d Tuesday nigl.t last week. / ,Mr. and Mrs. Karl Peterson, and
noon, the 10th inst., to Ferguson cem- : Ross and her daughter Clara.

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALL

etery. services being held by Rev. c C hatham, spent Wednesday with 
Alex. Rettie. The floral tributes xvere ^•rz- Ueorge Wood

little daughter, of Calgary. Alta., are

KINDS
HAND.

KEPT CONSTANTLY

I visiting Mr. 
Millerton.

Mr. and Mrs.

Peterson's parents in

of

Orders Promptly attended to 
Phone No. 3-21

niü : many and beautiful. The pallbearers Mre. James Lyon has retumed to
'were William Carnahan. Frank Parks Millerton. after visiting her a'ster. Mr- and Mrs. Elmer New-man
I- t Vanderbeck, *'îrs- Hedley T. Atkinson. Derby, are receiving congratulations

Christopher Mr. James Taylor, Bangor, Me., was'011 the arrival of a nexv boy at their 
vhiting his parents, Mr. tand Mrs. j home on Friday.
John Taylor. He returned home Mon-j

Jom Jardine, Berton 
( William O'Brien and 

38-3m, O'Brien.

i : HAPPY HOUR FEATURES
FRIDAY

IheSetro Film Corporation Present 
the Distinguished Dramatic 

ACTRESS
GAIL KANE ‘J0*® Barley-

-IN-

THt FAMOUS PLAYERS PRESENTS 
The Grand Special Production

corn
BY JACK LONDON
The most forceful temper

ance sermon ever screened. 
The most talked of picture ever 
presented before the public.

“Her Great 
Match”

A unique romrnce from the 
pen of that master story builder 
Clyde Fitch, whose plays touch- 
lag on lore and femininity 
created tlieir own vogue.

—FIVE SUPERB ACTS—
Select Cut - 300 Scenes

ADMISSION 10 CTS.
COMING SOON:—The worlds greatest masterpiece—“The

ETERNAL CITY" In eight parte

Although this production has 
been secured at a big expense 
tiie same email price will pre- 

’ vail.

We Want You t# See This 
ADMISSION 10 CTS.

day.
Mr. Egbert Atkinson of Rexton, 

rpert Sunday with his cousin. H. T. 
Atkin?cn.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis McKenzie! 
«pont Sunday in Millerton with Mrs. 
McKcnz.'e'j aunt, Mrs. James Lyon.

Vincent Pittman has resumed his 
studies at the Sacred Heart College 
Bathurst.

Congratulations are being extend
ed to ('apt. A. L. r.nd Mrs. Barry on 
the arrival of a baby girl at their 
borne on Friday last.

Mrs. R. H. Gremley has returned 
from Fredericton, from a visit to her 
sister. Mre. Eben Miller. The latter 

i accompanied her to Newcastle.
| The many friends in town and 
i county of Mrs. Ed. Menzies, Waver-

Misses Myrtle Kirkpatrick and>>’ Hotel- wtn learn wlth refret that 
Kathleen Benn. are attending Provin 5dlti 's at present ill at her home, 
rial Normal School. Mrs. Otto OJertz of Brockton.

----------------------Mass., and Mrs. Frank E. Miller of
GUARD BABY’S HEALTH Malden, are spending a month’s vu

IN SUMMER TIME!callon al Uielr forroer home here-
| Mrs. Yeakin of New York, who has 

The summer months are the most been ill for some time in the Miram-
tiangcrous to children. The com
plaints of that seiascm, which are 
chclera infantum, colic, d'arrhoea 
and dysentry, come on so quickly 
that often a little one is beyond aid 
before the mother realizes he is ill. 
The mother must be on her guard to 
prevent these troubles, or If they do 
come on suddenly to cure them. No 
other medicine is cf such aid to moth
ers during hot weather as is Baby's 
Own Tablets. They regulate the 
stomach and bowels and are absolute
ly safe. Sold (by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a boa from The 
Dr. Williams' Medlcina^lCo., Brock- 
vtlle, Out

lehl Hospital, la improved and left 
Wednesday for Montreal, accompan 
led by her daughter, Miss Yeakin.

Mr. mid Mrs. Stilkie of Augusta, 
Me., visited Mrs. Stilkie’s sister, Mies 
Bella Ruseell, last xveek. Miss Jennie 
Russell, of Augusta, Me., visited her 
aunt, Mrs. Robt. Anderson, last week. 
Miss Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Stilkie 
motored here.

There's a difference bet we n being 
well informed and knowing It all.

The first thing in the game of life 
is to know the rule*.

ROYAL GOLD
FLOTTR

WHEN YOU THINK OF

TOBACCO
—THINK OF

O’BRIEN’S

for General 

Mrs J. F.
35-0

For particulars

For Sale one Little Giant Threshing 
Mill and Separator (without power.) 
This Mill is in perfect condition, 
ready for work, and will be sold 
cheap. GEORGE WATT,
39-4 Chatham, N. B.

Electrical work of all kinds prompt 
ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS, LTD. 35-0

STATIONERY

Tenders Wanted
For Two Cloth Caps; One Winter 

Great Coat, style as directed, for 
quick delivery. Address the under- 
signed before the 25th inst.

C. C. HAYWARD, Chairman 
Police and Appt. to Office Committee. 
39-1 Newcastle.

It has always been our 
aim to satisfy the com- 
rrîon-sense tastes of our 
customers with the most 
useful and practical line 
of Stationery.

We have even gone 
further and catered to the 
fancies of the few.

In future we will use 
our best effort to satisfy 
all.
Fall Goods are coming 

along quickly
Remember the store: 

all roads lead to it.

FOLLANSBEE
& CO.

I The general provincial elcctious 
j xv re held on the 14th instant, 50,000 
men voting at home, and the vote of 

! 20.000 soldiers being also taken over- 
| seas. The home vote went strongly 
against Premier Bowser and the gov
ernment, the results indicating the 

1 election of 37 of the Opposition (a 
.combination of Liberals and Censer- 
vatives), 8 Conserx-atives and 2 Soc

ialists. Prohibition and Woman Suf- 
jfrage each carried by a majority of 
! 7000 or more. The soldier vote has 
!not yet been counted.

Carpenters Wanted
One or two carpenters with exper- 

p ! ience at bench work wanted at once. 
! Apply to

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS. LTD.
1 37-0

Wanted
AT ONCE—A Girl 

| housework. Apply to 
R MacMICHAEL.

Rooms To Let
At Narnia, N, B.,

11 Apply to
3'j-o e. a. McCurdy

ittttttmmrofflfflfflfflttmmnffl i i i
BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED |

PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES

! Can supply all axailable Paper, Paper Goods, Building Papers, Bags and Twines at best current . 
! prices. Waterproof Papers for Parcel Post and Case Lining, also Twine Reinforced Waterproof | 

Paper, replaces Burlap for packing and building purposes. J
FACTORIES I Get particulars of our Boiler Preservatives—they may save you 25 to 50% # ] 

in fuel and oil—Prevents Scale and makes your Boiler Brickwork Airproof. , •
Local Agent*—Walter J. Sutherland, Newcastle

Have Arrived

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES 
AND SHADES

RUSSELL & MORRISON
PHONE 50
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Wcmeiîônee
invalidé

Now in Good Health Through Use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Say it is Household 
Necessity. Doctor Called it a 
Miracle.
All women ought to know the wonderful effects of 

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound even on 
those who seem hopelessly ill. Here are three actual cases:

Harrisburg, Penn.—“ When I was single I suf
fered a great deal from female weakness liecause 
my work compelled me to stand all day. I took 
Lÿdia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for that 
and was made stronger by its use. After I was 
married I took the Compound again for a female 
trouble and after three months I passed what the 
doctor called a growth. He said it was a miracle 
that it came away as one generally goes under 
the knife to have them removed. I never want to 
be without your Compound in the house.” — Mrs. 
Frank Knobl, 1042 Fulton St., Harrisburg, Penn.

Hardly Able to Move.
Albert Lea, Minn.—“For about a year I had sharp pains across 

my back and hips and was hardly able to move around the house. 
My head would ache and I was dizzy and had no appetite. After 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Liver l’ilia, I 
am feeling stronger than for years. I have a little boy eight months 
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not be without your 
remedies in the house as there are none like them.”—Mrs. F. E. 
Yost, till Water St., Albert Lea, Minn.

Three Doctors Gave Her Up.
Pittsburg, Penn.—“Your medicine has helped 

mé wonderfully. When I was a girl IS years old I 
was always sickly and delicate and suffered from 
irregularities. Three doctors gave me up and said 
I would go into consumption. I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and with the third 
bottle began to feel better. I soon l>ecame regular 
and I got strong and shortly after I was married.
Now I have two nice stout healthy children and am 
able to work hard every day.”— Mrs. Clementina 
Dverrino, 34 Gardner St.,Troy Hill, Pittsburg, Penn.

All women are invited to write to the Lydia E. Plnkham Medi
cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for special advice,—it will be confidential.

with all hie novel powers. But though1 

the best faiming practice is still be 
yend its complete explanation by 
science, yet the practical farmer of 
today will find his power of dealing 
with an emergency quickened by a 

| study of those reasons which under

lie the tradition in which he has been 
i
jtrained. Such an introduction to the1 
j knowledge of soil, and agriculture in 
| general the Nature Study and Agri-I 
‘culture course is ifitended to supply 
through the medium of the School 

! Garden.
j The soil must in the first place be 
considered as a sort of factory, which 
|takes in ,the raw material, the man-!

A Wheat That Resists CHILDREN’S DAY
To Prof. Boley, of the North Dako

ta Agricultural College, is due the 
credit of producing after y'-ars cf 
study, a wheat which is rust resist
ant.

Along in 1903 Prof. Boley person
ally selected individual plants from 
the Russian wheat fields south of 
Kazan and cn these he has 

I v ork/ng for thirteen years. The! 
j v. heat has been a success, but owing 
; to certain defects in its milling quali
ties it has not been regarded with

For the Relief of 2.500,000 Des
titute Belgian Children

An urgent appeal has been made to 
His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, 

by His Royal Highness the Governor- 

General, enclosing a communication 
been!from the Lord Mayor of London and 

the Duke of Norfolk, respecting a 

proposal of the “National Committee 

for Relief in Belgium," that Canada

favor until the present year. In face should hold a Children’s Day on be

au t the finished pm-1 
In order to do this1

Tire. and gives 
jduet, the crop.
; efficiently the maximum number of 
I these little workmen, called bacteria,
| must be kept at work and suitable 
conditions for their labor must ^ be j 

j present. A chemical analysis of each I 

and every soil must be made and the 
respects in which it differs from good ! 

■ soils discovered and these deficien
cies made up for by the addition ot 
suitable manure. Scientific farming 
means this.

j We are living in a practical age. 
j We are learning that science, to be 
J effective, must be efficient and must 
.help us in obtaining our every-day 
needs. A feeble start in this direc
tion is being made by the incorpora
tion of Nature Study and Agricul
ture subjects in our school course 
Throughout the country already an 
increase^ interest is being shewn in 
Agriculture and it is to be hoped that 
before many years we will see each 
kind in New Brunswick producing 
trat particular crop to which it -is 
best adapted in the best possible 
manner, in this way conducing to the 
prosperity of the farmer and of the 
country and people at large.

of the enormous damage dene in the j half of the children who remain in 
Dakotas and .Minnesota this year it that part of Belgium occupied by 
is the. sensation of the hour, and the!(>ermany 
districts which have had the courage j
tv grow this vai’L ty arc in a position
to provide many others with seed of 
p, quality which would have been un
attainable if they had not had 
courage.

The wheat is by this time a 
between the original Russian

It is not proposed to ask the child

ren themselves either to collect or 

tc contribute money. The idea is 

that i that the proceeds of concerts, sports 

or other entertainments, quite in con- 
cross sonance with the ordinary routine of

and durum wheat, and possesses 
many cf the characteristics of the 
latter variety. Not only is it resist 
ant to the rust scab, but it is also im
mune from other fungaria land fungus! 
roct bVghts. It held its own <lurm 
the bad year of 1904-1905, and lias’ 
heeit growing in favor in certain dis
tricts ever since and the kernels this 
year are seemingly bursting with

The chief objection to this variety 
of wheat is that the flour is of too 
dark a color. The elevator men 
bought it without discrimination for

school life end organized by the child
ren themselves, (assisted by teachers 

j and parents) sh uld provide the con- 
iti ibutions so urgently needed.

analysis indicates that 
2.500,000

A careful
there are now as many 

j children up to the age of 16, in that 
part cf Belgium occupied by the Ger
mans. The majority of these child
ren are destitute. Through the neu
tral C’ommisson for Relief they are 
proviedd with a daily ration which is 
just enough to keep them alive.

In response to this appeal the 
Board of Education has ord°redf

(!)•—That Wednesday. November 
year or two, and then gave it oext, be obaervcrt as ,-hil(lren-s

Day in New Brunswick, fer the above 
purposes, and that it shall be recog
nized as a school holiday for those 
svhools which shall report its obser-

far more quickly than the milling 
taste warranted. It is a heavy yield- 
cr under rust conditions, and thrives 
especially on the drier and lighter 
lands. It has mainly been tried on

School Garden Work

Importance to The Agriculturist

of a Knowledge of Soil

“garden plots" which were known to 
! lx diseased and to those disease

______ ; germs were due. many of its black
annual school garden fair held | points. Prof. Boley says. I am hop

ing this year to establish more 
its real merits as to milling 

ll’he McQuade school is in charge of '«hues as many farmers on different 
' Mrs. Henry Renton, who as teacher I lan<l areas have promised to send in 

jand instructor in school garden work, j sufficient for larger tests. Further- 
jhas won reputation and has brought |U»ore. its native region is dryer, light 
|the district of McQuade into a prom-r’-* land and when it has been given a

The
at McQuade’s, Westmorland Co.. La
bor Day. was again a grand success.[clearly

( By Pcrley Quail)
! lous

No study is of greater importance!^ten 
than a study of coil. When we get 
down off the rind cf outward appear
ance from those complex necessities 
and luxuries of our present day life 
»ve come to the one unavoidable con
clusion that there arc only three real 
sources of wealth in this world. The 
first, the earth proper, the second, 
the sea. and the third the land or 
soil. That is. all material things 
which we touch, taste or handle, ex
ist in the raw state in one of these 
three. If we follow our line of 
thought still further, we become im
pressed with the fact that the soil is 
the most Indispensable of all and all 
things which exist in the other two 
can be traced in their origin or coun
terpart to the soil. All life is depend 
ent for its support on the soil. From 
the soil comes, directly or indirectly, 
the food we eat, the clothing we wear, 
the houses we Vve in, the fuel that 
keeps us warm, whether it be wood 
or coal, the dishes from which we 
eat. Even that majestic liner that 
carries us with such a stately sweep 
from continent to continent was built 
from materials obtained from the 
oartli ^nd soil. To go still further, 
our own bodies are constituted large
ly of the earth which we tread be
neath our feet, for remember the 
words of our Creator: “Dust thou 
art and to dust thou shall return.”
What further proof than this do we 
require to convince us of the bn-, 
htense value and close relationship of 
the soil to our human life?

The study ef soil, then, is of vital 
interest and importance to everyone, 
but especially so to the agriculturist 
as it deals directly with the growth 
of crops. The purely chemical point 
dt view, which regarded the soil 
merely as a medium of nutrition of 
the plant, has been extended by a 
consideration of the -coil as a labora
tory in which millions of organisms 
are at work breaking up some com
pounds and forming others in such a 
way as to greatly assist in the growth 
of eome plants and interfere with the 
growth of others, whch may be bene
ficial or injurious as regards the 
farmer. The coil may also be re
garded as the seat of a number of 
physical processes which supply heat, 
air and water to the plant. These 
three conceptions correspond to the 
three kinds of reaction; chemi
cal, biological and physical which in 
UNmt upon one another and upon the 
crape in mmy 'ways ; they hre fcffoct

et! by. and serve to explain, the var-,jnence that iI*
tillage operations which hav2 j the afternoon

, province wide. During trial under these conditions I hope to 
all present at the fair,see it lose many of its black points 

learned by the accumulated ex- inspected the garden which lias been which arc due to disease only. Wlier. 
perience of the farming communitv, considerably enlarged during the these are cultivated on the newer and 
and the hope for further progress lies;past year especially along the lne of|disease-free lands of the West, much 

in the further adaptation for pract.- vegetable culture and there was noth-1of the dark color xif the flour may na 
<8 lends of these processes at work in in g but praise for teacher and pupils tnrally disappear.’V—Winnipeg Free
the soil. But it would be preposte. - from all sides. The garden was fiIl
eus to assume that the application of ed with a varety of pretty flowers 
this science to agriculture will it>,ond marketable vegetables and var- 
form the procedure of farming on any 1 ic.us sections bore the names of the 
great extent as yet, or affect any im- pupils in the competition. In addi- 
mediate increase in the productivity 'tion to the garden there was a most 
of the land, we cannot yet see our| creditable exhibit in the needlework 
way clear to bring about any révolu* | line, many pretty quilts, etc., being 
tion in the art of agriculture. Wc display d on the grounds. Many priz- 
have to contend with seasons and the;es were awarded the most successful 
vital processes of living organism? pupils. Excelent school gardens are 
which are as yet unshapable by m<xn a feature of Douglastown, Nordin

Doaktown. Blackville, Chatham Head, 
Chatham and several other schools in 
tills county this year, and a school 
gar,den fair should be possible for 
next year. Newcastle School had a 
good garden year before last, and it 
should be revived next spring. Let 
public-spirited citizens in our district 
offer prizes for best products of the 
gardens.

Always 
the Same

“Beaver” Flour is as uniform 
in quality as a minted five dollar 
gold piece.
Its proportions arc as accur
ately fixed, and as scientifically 
determined.
The wheats used in milli 
“Beaver” Flour are analyzed— 
and the percentages of 
gluten, starch etc. are 
found by chemical 
tests.

uiim

We know
from years and years of experience—just how much western spring 
wheat to add to the choicest Ontario winter wheat—to obtain 
the desired strength.

BEAVER FLOUR
Equally goad for Broad and Poetry. Milled of Blended Wheat.
This is why “Beaver” Flour always gives good results—why it 
requires less shortening—why everything you make with it has a 
flavour that you cannot get with western spring wheat flours. 
Try "Beaver” Flour yourself for both Pastry and Bread—you’ll find it 
equally good for either, and best for both. Remember, to insist on 
having “Beaver” Flour—the original blended wheat flour.
DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE Tv «. Taylor co. limited, . . Chatham, om.

; (2) That by means of advertise-
|n,ents and circulars sent to each 
I school district, this object be brought 
to the notice of pupils, teachers and 

j parents.
(3) That returns be made to the 

(’Rief Superintendent at the Educa
tion Office, Fredericton. N. B., not | 

later than November 20th next. (Re
turns to be made by teacher on form 
supplied.)

The hearty co-opercftion and assist
ance of all the schools of the Prov
ince is solicited in this most deserv
ing cause.

Belgium is suffering for principles 
dear to us all. The least we can do 
is to contribute from our abundance 
to her needs.

**
■H*
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NOTICE!!
For the Month of September

• we will offer our customers

20 Per cent. Discount
on all lines of Furniture including

Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, 
Rockers, Parlor Suites, Dressers, 

Dining-room Furniture, etc.
We also carry a full line of

PIANOS and ORGANS
Call, or Phone 151

A. J. Bell & Co.
McCallum St. NEWCASTLE

Fallwear Goods
WE wish to advise the buying public that 
our line of Fall and Winter Goods is of the 
best, and selling at the prices as pre
vailed before the high advance. We have a 
complete line of

Stanfield’s Underwear, Lumbermen’s Supplie»,

Ready-made Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers

Come here for your Fall and Winter sup
plies and save money. There is no need to 
pay higher prices when you can get the same 
goods at a lower price.

ISAAC MITCHELL NEWCASTLE,
N. B-

Acadia Institutions
ACADIA LADIES SEMINARY

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN
WOLFVILLE • NOVA SCOTIA

Academic Department, Collegiate 
Course, Freshmen & Sophomore 
Matriculation.

Conservatory of Music and Fine Arts
Music, Elocution, Art.

School qf Household Science— 
Courses for Teachers and Home-

Business and Special Courses

Fine Equipment, Unsurpassed Lo
cation, Strong Faculties, Christian 
Influence, Moderate Expense.
Next Term Opens September 6, ’16 

For Illustrated Prospectus apply to
REV. H. T. DeWOLFE. Principal 

WolKille, N.S.

Watch for Announcement of
ACADIA UNIVERSITY

next week.

THE
FallTerm

—OF—
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., August 28,1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will 
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter at any time. .

Catalogues containing Tuition Rat
er. and full information mailed to 
any address.

. KERR, 
Principal

The Price of Your Local 
Newspaper

nan
THE cost of living has nearly doubled du rug the last 

15 years. Almost everything in common use has risen in 
price. Yet your weekly newspaper has remained a dollar 
a year without variation.

The printer and publisher have not escaped hav
ing to pay the higher cost of living and publishing..
He pays what others pay for the necessities of 
life.
Even before war broke out. the old dollar rate 
was known to be unprofitabe. It costs at least 
$1.50 to produce a good weekly newspaper—this 
iwhen it has a good circulation, and when circula
tions are small, the $1.50 rate is scarcely enough.
But the war has made the old dollar rate quite 
to possible. Paper prices have jumped alarming
ly. Ink prices have doubled, trebled, quadrupled.
Many colored inks are quite off the market. Type 
Is terribly high. And so we could go on reciting 
the dismal tale of higher publishing costs.
What we want to do is to let you see for yourself 
that in the face of these things, only cne thing is 
left open to us—it is to raise the price of the Ad
vocate to .$1.50 a year.

YOUR weekly newspaper is rendering this community a 
service no city daily can. No daily will give space to local 
news and affairs as The Advocate does. No city daily 
publishes the advertising of local merchants. If you had 
to depend solely on a city da.*ly for local news, you would 
cry out for your local weekly.

On and after Nov. 1st the new rate of $1.50 will go 
into effect. We ask you and all the good people cf 
Newcastle and county and neighborhood to fall in 
with the new rate—just because it is an honest 
price and because yoi are fair-minded.

son "

Your Local Newspaper Keeps This 
Community on the Map

^ J

HALIFAX

LADIES COLLEGE
Affiliated with Dalhousie 

University
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL

THE COLLEGE 
All Grades to Graduation 
Preparation for Universities 
Modern Language, Domestic Science 
Elocution, Stenography 
Physical Training, Fine Arts 
Arts and Crafts
THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

All grades In all branches to Grad
uation
Teachers’ Certificate 
Licentiate of Music from Dalhousie 
Bachelor of Music from Dalhousie 
Autumn Term opens 14th Sept- 1916 

For Calendars and Information ap
ply to REV. ROBERT LAING, Hali
fax, N. 8. 34-9

Genuine butter parchment 
it The Advocate Job Dept.

pa pei

Rev. R H Stavard Remembered

Lest Wednesday evening. Rev. R. 
II .Stavert, of Norton, District Wor
thy Patriarch ot the Kent and North
umberland District Division of the 
Sons of Temperance, and recently 
Field Secretary of the N. B. Branch 
o' the Dominion Alliance, was pre
sented by Mr. A. T. Stewart, on be
half of the Presbyterians and many 
other citizens of Norton, with a solid 
nickel mouncted set of driving har
ness. with an extra collar and hnmee 
and a set of beautiful driving blan
kets. as a slight token of the appre
ciation of his work, not only within 
his own Church but also as a citizen 
of tho town. In all that pertained to 
the best Interests of the place he has 
always taken a deep Interest. Mr. 
Stavert ans very much taken 
by surprise and In a few well chosen 
words thanked tho people of Norton 
for their great kindness to remem
bering him with such valuable and 
useful gifts. —
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('Continued from Last Week) Really !" said Mrs. Wellington, 
"Don’t you like tobacco?"

The conductor snapped back : “You "I never tried it."
eay a word to me and I’ll do you worse “It’s time you did. I smoke cigars
than that. And if I spot you with q myself."
pack of cards in your hand again. I’ll ; Mrs. Temple almost collapsed at 
tie you to the cow-ketcher." j this double shock: “Ci—cigars?"

Then he marched off again. The "Yes ; cigarettes are too strong for 
doctor fell back into a chair, trying to me; will you try one of my pets?" 
figure it out. Then Ashton and Fos-1 Mrs. Temple was about to express 
dick end little Jimmie Wellington and her repugnance at the thought, but 
Wedgewood strolled in and, dropping | Mrs. Wellington thrust before her a 
into chairs, ordered drinks. Before • portfolio in which nestled such dainty 
the doctor could ask anybody to ex- ■ shapes of such a warm and winsome 
plain, Ashton was launched on a story.} brown, that Mrs. Temple paused to 
His min’d was a suitcase full of anec- i stare, and, like Mother Eve, found the 
•dotes, mostly of the smoking-room j fruit of knowledge too interesting, 
order. | once seen to reject with scorn. She

crowning their vacation with belated 
experience.

CHAPTER XIX.

Foiled!
It was late in the forenoon before 

the train came to the end of its iron 
furrow across that fertile space be
tween two of the world’s greatest riv
ers, which the Indians called “Iowa,” 
nobody knows exactly why. In con
trast with the palisades of the Missis
sippi, the Missouri twists like a great 
brown dragon wallowing in congenial 
mud. The water itself, as Bob Bur

longei^'and Mallory'1Ynd Mârjorlè left 
like Pyramus and Thisbe wandering 
along an eternal wall, through which 
they could see, but not reach, one 
another.

They dined together as dolefully as 
if they had been married ■ for forty 
years. Then the slow twilight soaked 
them in its melancholy. The porter 
lighted up the car, and the angels 
lighed up the stars, but nothing light
ed up their hopes.

“We’ve got to quarrel again, my be
loved,” Mallory groaned to Marjorie.

Somehow they were too dreary even 
to nag one another with an outburst

dette said, is so muddy that the wind i for tbe benefit of the eager-eyed pas- 
blowing across it raises a cloud of j geng€rs. *
dust. | a little excitement bestirred them

A sonorous bridge led the way into ! ftg they rcalized that they Vere con- 
Nebraska, and the train came to a • fronted with another night-robeless 
halt at Omaha. Mallory and Marjorie j idgbt and a morrow without change of 
got out to stretch their legs and their . gear
dog. If they had only known that the j “what a pity that we left our things 
train was to stop there the quarter of jn th0 taxicab," Marjorie sighed. And 
an hour, and if they had only known this time she said, “we left them," in- 
some preacher there and had had him j stead 0f “you left them.” It was very 
to the station, the ceremony could have ; gracjoug Gf her, but Mallorysdid not 
been consummated then and there. ! acknowledge the courtesy. Instead he 

The horizon was fairly saw-toothed gave a gtart and a gasp : 
with church spires. There were , “Good Lord, Marjorie, we never 
preachers, preachers everywhere, and pald the gecond taxicab!" 
not a dominie to do their deed. , “Great heavens, how shall we ever

After they had strolled up and doxvn pay him? He’s been waiting there 
the platform, and up and down, and twenty-four hours. How much do you 
up and down till they were fain of ! 
their cramped quarters, again, Mar-

When they were dislodged from there,
they sat playing checkers and talking 
very little, but making eyes at one an
other and sighing like furnaces.

They had evidently concocted some 
secret of their own, for Ira, looking 
at his watch, murmured sentimentally 
to Anne:, “Only a few hours more, 
Annie.”

And Anne turned geranium-color 
and dropped a handful of checkers. “I 
don’t know how I can face it.”

Ira growled like a lovesick lion: 
“Aw, what do you care?"

“But I was never married before, 
Ira,” Anne protested, “and on a train, 
too."

“Why, all the bridal couples take to 
the railroads.’’

“I should think it would be the last 
place they’d go,” said Anne—a sensible 
woman, Anne! “Look at the Mallories 
—how miserable they are.”

“I thought they were happy,” said 
Ira, whose great virtue it was to pay 
little heed to what was none of his 
business.

“Oh, Ira,” cried Anne, “I hope we 
shan’t begin to quarrel as soon as we 
are married."

"As if anybody could quarrel with 
you, Anne,” he said.

“Do you think I’ll be so monotonous 
as that?” she retorted.

Wherever three or four men hung over the cigar case in hesitant
gathered together, they rapidly organ | excitement one moment too long. Them ;
izc a clearing-house of off-color stories. 
The (lector listened in spite of him 
self, and in spite of himself he waa 
amused, for stories that would be 
stupid if they were decent, take on a 
certain verve and thrill from theli 
very forbiddenness.

The dear old clergyman felt that it 
would be priggish to take flight, but 
he could not make the corners of his 
mouth behave. Strange twitchings ol 
the lips and little steamy escapes of 
giggle-jets disturbed him. And when 
Ashton, who was a practiced racon
teur, finished a drolatic adventure 
with the epilogue, “And the next 
morning they were at Niagara Falls," 
the old doctor was helpless with laugh
ter. Some superior force, the devil 
no doubt, fairly shook him with glee.

"Oh, that’s bully,” he shrieked, “1 
‘haven’t heard a story like that for 
.ages."

"Why, where have you been. Dr. 
iTemple?" asked Ashton, who could 
jnot imagine where a man could have 
‘concealed himself from such stories 
But he laughed loudest of all when 
the doctor answered: "You see, I live 
In Ypsilantl. They don’t tell me 
stories like that."

"They—who?” said Fosdick.
"Why, my pa—my patients," tha 

doctor explained, and laughed so hard 
that he forgot to feel guilty, laughed 
so hard that his wife in the next room 
heard him and giggled to Mrs. Whit*

"Listen to dear Walter. He hasn’t 
laughed like that since he was a—a 
medical student.” Then she buried 
her face guiltily in a book.

"Wasn't it good?" Dr. Temple de
manded, wiping his streaming eyes 
and nudging the solemn-faced English 
man, who understood his own nation’s 
humor, but had not yet learned the 
Yankee quirks.

Wedgewood made a hollow effort at 
laughter and answered: “Extremely 
—very droll, but what I don’t quite 
,get was—why the porter said—’’ The 
-etiwrs drowned him in a roar of laugh* | 
(Ur, but Ashton was angry. “Why, you 
«lamed fool, that’s where the joke 
'came in. Don’t you see, the bride* 
igroom said to the bride—* then he 
lowered his voice and diagramed the

she said in a trembling voice : “I—1 
should like to try once—just to see 
what it’s like. But there’s no place."

Mrs. Wellington felt that she had 
already made a proselyte to her own 
beloved vice, and she rushed her vie- j 
tim to the precipice: “There’s the ob
servation platform, my dear. Come 
on out.”

Mrs Temple was shivering with dis
may at the dreadful deed: “What 
would they say in Ypsilantl?”

“What do you care? Be a sport. 
Your husband smokes. If it’s right11 
for him, why not for you?"

Mrs. Temple set her teeth and 
crossed the Rubicon with a resolute 
•1 will!"

Mrs. Wellington led the timid 
neophyte along the wavering floor of 
the car and flung back the door of the j 
observation car. She found Ira Lath- 
rop holding Anne Cattle’s hand and j 
evidently explaining something of I 
great importance, for their heads ! 
were very close together. They rose 
and with abashed faces and confused 
mumblings of half swallowed explana
tions, left the platform to Mrs. Wei- ; 
lington and her new pupil.

Shortly afterward Little Jimmie 
Wellington grew restive and set out 
for a brief constitutional and a breath 
of air. He carried a siphon to which 
he had become greatly attached, and 
made heavy going for the observation 
room, but reached the door in fairly 
good order. He swung it open and 
brought in with it the pale and waver
ing ghost of Mrs. Temple, who had 
been leaning against it for much-need
ed support. Wellington was stupefied 
to observe smoke pouring round Mrs. 
Temple’s ferm, and he resolved to 
perform a great life-saving feat. He 
decided that the poor little woman 
was on fire and he poised the siphon 
like a fire extinguisher, with the noble 
intention of putting her out.

He pressed the handle, and a stream 
of vlchy shot from the nozzle.

Her spunk delighted him beyond 
suppose we owe him?" words. He whispered: “Anne, you’re

“About a year of my pay, I guess.’ ao gol-darned sweet if I don’t get a 
“You must send him a telegram of chance t0 kiss you. I’ll bust." 

apology and ask him to read his “Why, Ira—we’re on the train." 
meter. He was such a nice man—the “Da—darn the train! Who ever
kindest eyes—for a chauffeur.” heard of a fellow proposing and get-

But how can I telegraph him? I ting engaged to a girl and not even 
don’t know his name, or his number, kissing her."
or his company, or anything. “But our engagèment is so short."

“It’s too bad. He’ll go through life “Well, I’m not going to marry you 
hating us and thinking we cheated untu j get a kiss." 
b*™-" | Perhaps innocent old Anne really

“Well, he doesn’t know our names ; beb€Ved this blood-curdling threat. It 
either.” j brought her instantly to terms, though

And then they forgot him temporari- sbe b]ushed: “But everybody’s al
ly for the more immediate need of !

jorie suddenly dug her nails into Mal
lory’s arm.

"Honey! look—look!”
Honey looked, and there before 

their very eyes stood as clerical a 
looking person as ever announced a 
strawberry festival.

Mallory stared and stared, till Mar
jorie said:

"Don’t you see? stupid! It’s a 
preacher! a preacher!”

“It looks like one," was as far as 
Mallory would commit himself, and he
was turning away. He had about come Jy Ior ine more immediate need oi : wav_ i00kine '
to the belief that anything that looked cjotbeB All the passengers knew that j «'fome out on the observation plat- like a parson was something else. But they had left behind what baggage1 COm* °Ut °D th<3 observation pla’ 
Marjorie whirled him round again, 
with a shrill whisper to listen. And 
he overheard in tones addicted to the 
pulpit:

“Yes, deacon, I trust that the har
vest will be plentiful at my new 
church. It grieves me to leave the 
dear brothers and sisters in the Lord 
iti Omaha, but I felt called to wider 
pastures.”

And a lady who was evidently Mrs.
Deacon spoke up:

"We’ll miss you terrible. We all 
eay you are the best pastor our church 
ever had."

Mallory prepared to spring on hla 
prey and drag him to his lair, but 
Marjorie held him back.

"He’s taking our train, Lord bless 
his dear old soul."

And Mallory could have hugged him.
But Be kept close watch. To the rap
ture of the wedding-hungry twain, the 
ipfeacher shook hands with such of his 
flock as had followed him to the sta-

they had not sent ahead, and much j 
sympathy had been expressed. But 
most people would rather give you 
their sympathy than lend you their 
clothes. Mallory did not mind the 
men, but Marjorie dreaded the wom
en. She was afraid of all of them but 
Mrs. Temple.

She threw herself on the little lady’s 
mercy and was asked to help herself. 
She borrowed a nightgown of extraor
dinary simplicity, a shirt waist of an 
ancient mode, and a number of other 
things.

If there had been anyone there to 
see she would have made a most ana
chronistic bride.

Mallory canvassed the men and ob
tained a shockingly purple shirt from 
Wedgewood, who meant to put him at 
his ease, but somehow failed when he 
said in answer to Mallory’s thanks:

"God bless my soul, old top, don’t 
you think of thanking me. I ought to 

, , . _ thank you. You see. the idiot who
Itlon, picked up hie valise and walked makea my ,hlrt, made that by mls- 
«P to the porter, extending hie ticket take, and I'd be no end grateful If 

But the porter said—and Mallory you.d j0ny wen take the loathsome 
coud have throttled him for saying It: thlng ott my hands. I mean to say, 

“*Scuse me, posson, but that's yo j Bhoudn*t dream of being seen In It 
train ova yonda. You betta move right my8elf. you quite understand, don't 
smaht, for lt'a gettln' ready to pull you...
oul' ..... ...... .. Ashton contributed a maroon atro-

Wlth a little shriek of dismay, the dty hosiery, with equal tact:
parson clutched his valise and set 08 "If they lit you, keep 'em. I got

shouted as they ran, but the conductor 
pf the east-bound train sang out “All 
■board!" and swung on.

The parson made a sprint and 
caught the ultimate rail of the moving

___. . , ., ,1 train. Mallory made a frantic leap at
Fortunate*, hi. aim was eo very flylng «.at-tat! and missed. A. ha 

wobbly that none of the extinguisher and MarJorie ltood gazing reproach-
1 fully at the train which was giving a 

beautiful illustration of the laws of re-

™“. Ma,lorJ da8J;ed after him on that bat'h of socks. That
!Ld. pair was originally lavender, but they

touched Mrs. Temple.
Wellington wits about to play the 

siphon at her again when he saw her 
take from her lips a toy cigar and 
emit a stream of cough-shaken smoke. 
The poor little experimentalist was 
too wretched to notice even so large 

She threw
Story on hie fingers.

Mrs. Temple was still shaking with j “ w.
sympathetic laughter, never dreaming * gasped'

Êhat her husband waa laughing at.1 *“* clgar away ana gaspea' 
he turned to Mrs. Whitcomb, but "1 think I've had enough.”

[re. Whitcomb was still glaring at I From the platform came a voice 
Hire. Wellington, who was still writ- very well known to Little Jimmie. It

treating perspective, they heard wild 
howls of “Hi! hi!” and “Hay! hay!” 
and turned to see their own train in 
motion, and the porter dancing * 
Zulu step alongside.

CHAPTER XX.

Ing with flying fingers and underscor
ing every other word.

“Some people seem to think they 
own the train,” Mrs. Whitcomb raged. 
"That creature has been at the writ
ing desk an hour. The worst of it is, 
I’m sure she’s writing to my bus- 
band.”

Mrs. Temple looked shocked, but an
other peal of laughter came through 
the partition between the male and fe
male sections of the car, and she 
beamed again( .Then Mrs. Wellington 
finished her letter, glanced it over, ad
dressed an envelope, sealed and 
■tamped it with a deliberation that 
maddened Mrs. Whitcomb. When at 
last she rose, Mrs. Whitcomb was in 
the seat almost before Mrs. Welling
ton was out of it.

Mrs. Wellington paused at another 
wave of laughter from the men’s 
room. She commented petulantly :

“What good times men have. 
They’ve formed a club in there al
ready. We women can only sit around 
and hate each other.”

"Why, I don’t hate anybody, do 
you?" Mrs. Temple exclaimed, look
ing up from the novel she had found 
on the book shelves. Mrs. Welling
ton dropped into the next chair:

"On a long railroad journey I hate 
everybody. Don’t you hate long jour
neys?" * .

"It’s the first I ever took," Mrs. 
Temple apologized, radiantly, “and I’m 
having the—what my oldest boy would 
call the time of my life. And dear 
Walter—such goings on for him! A 
few minutes ago I strolled by the door 
sné I saw him playing cards with a 
stranger, and smoking and drinking, 
too, all at once."

"Boys will be boys," said Mrs. Wil- 
iington.

“But for Dr. Temple of all people—”
' •'Why shouldn’t. a doctor? It’s a 
Shame the way men have everything. 
TlUnk of it, a special smoking room, 
knd women have no place to take a 
phff except on the sly.”

, Mrs. Temple stared at her in awe: 
•^The woman in this book smokes!— 
perfumed things!”

."All women smoke nowadays,” said 
Mrs. Wellington, carelessly. "Don’t 
you?"

The politest thing Mrs. Temple 
could think of In answer was: "Not
pot"

"You’ll like the second one bet-

washed like that. Keep ’em. I wouldn't 
be found dead in ’em.”

The mysterious Fosdick, who lived 
a lonely life in the Observation car 
and slept in the other sleeper, lent 
Mallory a pair of pyjamas evidently 
intended for a bridegroom of romantic 
disposition. Mallory blushed as he ac
cepted them and when he found him
self in them, he whisked out the light, 
he was so ashamed of himself.

Once more the whole car gaped at 
the unheard of behavior of its newly 
wedded pair. The poor porter had 
been hungry for a bridal couple, but 
as he went about gathering up the 
cast-off footwear of his large family 
and found Mallory’s shoes at number 
three and Marjorie’s tiny boots at 
number five, he shook his head and 
groaned.

Times has suttainly changed for 
bridal couple.

Foiled Again.
Mallory tucked Marjor. i under hlk 

arm and Marjorie tucked Snoozleuma
__  under hers, and they did a sort of

Mrs. Temple shuddered at the three-legged race down the platform, 
thought, but Wellington drew himself The porter was pale blue with excite- lhe wuaa- “ “'J 18 a
up majestically and called out: i ment,' and it was with the last gasp of | Siname divorcees.__

“Like second one better, eh? 1 breath in all three bodies that they 
auppozhe it’s the same way with scrambled up the steps of the only 
husbandsh.” open vestibule.

Then he stalked back to the amok” Tbe po^,. wae mad enough to give 
lng room, feeling that he had annlhl- them a plec0 of hle mlndf and they

were meek enough to take it without 
a word of explanation or resentment.

CHAPTER XXI.

lated his wife, but knowing from ex
perience that she always had a come
back. He knew it would be good, but 
he was afraid to hear it. He rolled 
into the smoking room, and sprawling 
across Doctor Temple's shoulders, 
dragged him from the midst of a 
highly improper story with alarming 
news.

Doc, your wife looks kind o’ seedy. 
Better go to her at once.”

Dr. Temple leaped to his feet and 
ran to his wife’s aid. He found her a 
dismal, ashen sight.

“Sally! What on earth alls you?"
"Been smok-oking," she hiccoughed.
The world seemed to be crashing 

round Dr. Temple’s ' head. He could 
only gurgle, “Sally!”

Mrs. Temple drew herself up with 
weak defiance: “^ell, I saw you.play* 
ing cards and drinking."

In the presence of such innocent 
deviltry he could only smile: "Aren’t 
we having an exciting vacation? But

Matrimony to and Fro.
And the next morning they were in 

Wyoming—well toward the center of 
that State. They had left behind the 

i tame levels and the truly rural towns
And tie train aped on Into the and th were among foothill» and 

heart of Nebraska along the unpoetio mountalns> palalng cltie. of wildly 
valley of the Plette. When lunch- plctureaque repu;c. like Cheyenne, and 
time came, they ate It together but and Medicine Bow,
I n »t w nllnnnn Tknv ont In MaP.In gloomy silence. They sat in Mar
jorie’s berth throughout the appalling
ly monotonous afternoon in a stupor 
of disappointment and helpless dejec
tion, speaking little and saying noth
ing then.

Whenever the train stopped, Mal
lory watched the gpn-gettlng passen
gers with his keenest eye. He had a 
theory that since most people who

and Bitter Creek, whose very names 
imply literature and war whoops, cow
boy yelps, barking revolvers, another 
redskin biting the dust, cattle stam
pedes, town-paintings, humorous 
lynchings and bronchos in epileptic 
frenzy.

But the talk of this train was con
cerned with none of these wonders,

. . . ... ___ , which the novelists and the maga-
i it t tt/V w it tn *siica a. c»m ■ v.inist have perhaps a trifle overpub- 

Icco. ,h« fea“; llihed. The talk of .hi, train wa, con- 
f . t t cerued with the eighth wonder of the

p . "j . . . world, a semi-detached bridal couple.
So in his frantic anxiety, he select- Mrg WhUcomb wa8 eager enough to 

ed a horsey-look Ing indiquai who got volce lhe aentlment 0f the whole pop-
on at North Platte. He looked so ‘ ulace, when she looked up from her

...............................- 1,ke*/a*h,d!d ™nc^m‘n.ih!i novel*"In the observation room and.
to think of you «moklngl—and. a Mallory stole up on him and asked nudglng Mrl Temple, drawled: "By

I him to excuse him, but did he happen - - - --igftr! **— j “*“* v‘v*-“v *'T.~ , ! the way, my dear, has that bridal
♦She tossed her head in pride. “An4 *° b« ‘ _cje!*y”~T.wüJÜÏÎ L I couple made up it. second night'»

it didn’t make me sick—much." She 
clutched a chair. He tried to support 
her. He could not help pondering: 
“What would they say in Yp-hip-sl- 
lantt?"

. "Who cares?” she laughed. "I—I 
wish the old train wouldn't rock so.”

"I—I’ve smoked too much, too," 
said Dr. Temple with perfect truth, 
but Mrs. Temple, remembering that 
long glass she had seen, narrowed her 
eyes at him: "Are you sure it was 
the smoke?"

“Sally!" he cried, in abject horror 
at her Implied suspicion.

Then she turned a pale green. "Oh, 
I feel such & qualm."

"In your conscience, Sally?"
"No, not in my conscience. I think 

I’ll go back to my berth and lie down."
“Let me help you, Mother.’’
And Darby and Joan hurried along 

the corridor, crowding it as they were

by asking Mallory if he happened to 
be, a flea-bitten maverick, and embel
lished his question with a copious flow 
of the words ministers use, but with, 

secular arrangement of them. In

quarrel yet?"
"The Mallory s?” Mrs. Temple 

flushed as she answered, mercifully. 
"Oh, yes, they were very friendly

fact he split one word in two to Insert agaln lblB morn|°8- 
a double-barrelled curse. All that MU- Mrs. Whitcomb, countenance was 
lory could do wa. to admit that b« ! cynical: "My dear. 1 ve been married
was a flea-bitten wbat-he-said, and 
hack away.

After that, If a vicar In full uni
form had marched down the « aisle 
heading a procession of choir-boys, 
Mallory would have suspected him. He 
vowed in bis haste that Marjorie 
might die an old maid before he would 
approach anybody else on that sub
ject.

Nebraska would have been a nice 
long state for a honeymoon, but its 
four hundred-odd miles were a dreary 
length for the couple ao near and jret 
so far. The railroad clinging to the 
•sieaDderinar Pis»* the war far

twice und I ought to know something 
about honeymoons, but this honeyless 
honeymoon—" she cast up her eyes 
and her hands in despair.

The women were so concerned about 
Mr. and “Mrs." Mallory, that they 
hardly noticed the uncomfortable 
plight of the Wellingtons, or the curi
ous behavior of the lady from the 
stateroom who seemed to be afraid of 
something and ncveA spoke to any
body. The strangfe b»avior of Anne 
Cattle add Ira Latbrop even escaped 
much comment, though they were for
ever being stumbled on when anybody 
vent out to th® nhesrvstlcn ulatform

form."
“Oh, Ira, again?"
"I dare you."
"I take you—hut” seeing that Mrs. 

Whitcomb was trying to overhear, she 
whispered: “Let’s pretend it’s the 
scenery.”

So Ira rose, pushed the checkers 
abide, and said in an unusually posi
tive tone: “Ah, Miss Gattle, won’t you 
have a look at the landscape?"

"Oh, thank you, Mr. Lathrop," raid 
Anne, "I just love scenery."

They wandered forth like the Sleep
ing Beauty and her princely awaken- 
er, and never dreamed what gigglings 
and nudgings and wise head-noddings 
went on back of them. Mrs. Wellington 
laughed loudest of all at the lovers 
whose heads had grown gray while 
their hearts were still so green.

It was shortly after this that the 
Wellingtons themselves came into 
prominence in the train life.

As the train approached Green 
River, and its copper-basined stream, 
the engineer began to set the air
brakes for the stop. Jimnrie Welling
ton, boozily half-awake in the smok
ing room, wanted to know what the 
name of the station was. Everybody 
is always eager to oblige a drunken 
man, so Ashton and Fosdick tried to 
get a window open to look out.

The first oue they labored at, they 
could not budge after a biceps-break 
ing tug. The second flew up with such 
ease that they went over backward. 
Ashton put his head out and an
nounced that the approaching depot 
was labelled “Green River." Welling
ton burbled: "What a beautiful name 
for a shtation."

Ashton announced that there was 
something beautifuller still on the 
platform—"Oh, a peach!—a nectarine! 
and she's getting on this train.”

Even Doctor Temple declared that 
she was a dear litte thing, wasn’t 
she?

Wellington pushed him aside, say
ing: “Stand back Doc, and let me 
ace; I have a keen sense of beau’ful.”

“Be careful,” cried the doctor, 
“he’ll fall out of the window.”

“Not out of that window,” Ashton 
sagely observed, seeing the bulk of 
Wellington. As the train started off 
again. Little Jimmie distributed alco
holic smiles to the Green Rlverers on 
the platform and called out:

“Good’bye, ever’body. You’re all 
abslootly—ow— ow!” He clapped his 
hand to his e>> and crawled back into 
the car, groaning with pain.

“What’s the matter?" said Wedge
wood. “Got something in your eye?"

“No, you blamed fool. I'm trying to 
look through my thumb."

“Poor fellow!" sympathized Doctor 
Temple, “it’s a cluder!"

“A cinder! it's at leasht a ton of 
coal."

“I say, old boy, let me have a peek,” 
said Wedgewood, screwing in his mon
ocle andv^ peering Into the depths of 
Wellington’s eye. “I can't see a bally 
thing."

“Of 'course not, with that blinder 
on,” growled the miserable wretch, 
weeping in spite of himself and rub
bing his smarting orb.

"Don’t rub that eye," Ashton coun
selled, “rub the other eye.’’

“It's my eye; I’ll rub it if I wànt to. 
Get me a doctor, somebody. I'm 
dying.’’

“Here's Doctor Temple," said Ash
ton, “right on the job.” Wellington 
turned to the old clergyman with pa
thetic trust, and the deceiver writhed 
in his disguise. The best he could 
think of was: “Will somebody lend 
me a lead pencil?"

“What for?" said Wellington, un 
easily.

“I am going to roll your upper lit 
up on it," said the Doctor.

“Oh, no, you're not," said the pa
tient. “You can roll your own lids!’

Then the conductor, still another 
conductor, wandered on the scene and 
asked as if it were not a world-impor
tant matter: “What’s the matter— 
pick up'a cinder?"

“Yes. Perhaps you can get it out,” 
the alleged doctor appealed.

The conductor nodded : “The best 
way is this—take hold of the wink 
era."

"The what?" mumbled Wellington. 
"Grab the winkers of your upper 

eyelid in your right hand—”
"I’ve got ’em.”
"Now grab the winkers of your low

er eyelid in your left hand. Now 
raise the right hand, push the under 
lid under the overlld and haul the

overfid over the unaema; wnên you
have the overlld well over the un
der—"

Wellington waved him away: "Say, 
what do you think I’m trying to do? 
stuff a mattress? Get out of my way.
I want my wife—lead me to my wife."

"An excellent idea," said Dr. Tem
ple, who had been praying for a recon
ciliation.

He guided Wellington with difficulty 
to the observation room and, finding 
Mrs. Wellington at the desk as usual, 
he began : "Oh, Mrs. Wellington, may 
I introduce you to your husband"

Mrs. Wellington rose haughtily, 
caught a sight of her suffering consort 
and ran to him with a cry of “Jim
mie!"

"Lucretia ! ’*
"What’s happened—are you killed?"
"I’m far from well. But don’t wor

ry. My life insurance is paid up."
"Oh, my poor little darling," Mrs. 

Jimmie fluttered, "What on earth alls 
you?" Sho turned to the doctor. "Is 
he going to die?"

"I think not,” said the doctor. "It’s 
only a bad case of cinder-ln-the-eye- 
tis.”

Thus reassured, Mrs. Wellington 
went into the patient’s eye with her 
handkerchief., "Is that the eye?" ehei 
asked.

"No!" he howled, "the other one.** ]
She went into that and came out} 

with the cinder.
"There! It’s just a tiny speck.’* !
Wellington regarded the mote With] 

amazement. "Is that all? It felt a» If,
I had Pike’s Peak in my eye." Then] 
he waxed tender. "Oh, Lucretia, hoWj 
can I ever—’’

But she drew away with a disdain
ful: “Give me back my hand, please."

"Now, Lucretia," he protested, 
“don’t you think you’re carrying this 
pretty far?”

"Only as far as Reno." she answered 
çrimly, which stung him to retort: 
‘You’d better take the beam out of 
/our own eye, now that you’ve taken 
:he cinder out of mine," but she, not- 
ng that they were the center of inter
est, observed : "All the passengers are 
enjoying this, my dear. You’d better 
50 back to the cafe.”

Wellington regarded her with a re
vulsion to wrath. He thundered at 
tier: will go back, but allow me to
inform you, my dear madam, that I’ll 
not drink another drop—just to sur
prise you."

Mrs. Wellington shrugged her shoul
ders at this ancient threat and Jimmie 
stumbled back to his lair, whither the 
men followed him. Feeling sympathy 
in the atmosphere, Little Jimmie felt 
impelled to pour out his grief:

"Jellmen, I’m a brok’n-heartless 
man. Mrs. Well’n’ton is a queen 
among women, but she has temper of

Wedgewood broke in: “I say, old 
boy, you’ve carried this ballast for 
three days now, wherever did you get 
it?”

Wellington drew himself up proud
ly for a moment before he slumped 
back into himself. “Well, you see, 
when I announced to a few friends 
that I was about to leave Mrs. Wel- 
l’n’ton forever and that I was going 
out to—to—you know.’

“Reno. We know. Well?”
"Well, a crowd cf my friends got up 

a farewell sort of divorce breakfast— 
and some of ’em felt so very sad about 
my divorce that they drank a little too 
much, and the rest of my friends felt 
so very glad about my divorce, that 
they drank a little too much. And, c! 
course, I had to join both parties."

“And that breakfast," said Ashfcn, 
“lasted till the train started, eh?”

Wellington glowered back triumph
antly. “Lasted till the train started? 
Jellmen, that breakfast is going yet!"

CHAPTER XXII.

BATHURST NEWS

In the Smoking Room.
Wellington’s divorce breakfast re

minded Ashton of a story. Ashton waa 
one of the great That-Reminds-Mu 
family. Perhaps it was to tha vr<d!t 
of the Englishman that he missed tha 
point of this story, even though Jim
mie Wellington saw it through his feg, 
and Dr. Temple turned red and buried 
his eyes in the eminently respectable 
pages of the Scientific American.

Ashton and Wellington and Fosdicl: 
exchanged winks over the Britisher’s 
stare of incomprehension, and Ashton 
explained it to him again in words of 
one syllable, w.ith signboards at a’l 
the different spots.

Finally a gleam of understanding 
broke over Wedgewood’s face and ho 
tried to justify his delay.

“Oh. yes, of cawse I see it now. Yes, 
I rather fancy I get you. It’s awfully 
good, isn’t it? I think I should have 
got It before hut I’m not really my
self; for two mawnlngs I haven't had 
my tub."

Wellington shook with laughter: "T 
you’re like this now, what will you ho 
when you get to Sin san frasco—! 
mean Frinsanslsco—well, you knew 
what I mean."

Ashton reached round for the elec
tric button as If he were conferring a

Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 15th—Mr. 
P. J. Veniot left on Tuesday for 
Victoria County to take an active 
part in the political campaign there.

Lieut. Albert J. Melanson of the 
165th Battalion visited his parents 
here on Saturday and returned to 
Valcartier on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nevile of Suni- 
merside, P. E .1.. were the guests over 
Sunday of Mrs. Neville's sister, Mrs. 
H. A. Melanson.

‘Mrs. Peter Melanson is spending 
the week at Shives Athol, the guest’ 
of her niece, Mrs. Ayles.

The Misses Tilla and Agatha Mel
anson, were in Campbellton for I^a- 
bor Day.

'Miss Douglas of Stanley, is the 
guest for a short time of Miss Marion 
Ellis at Youghall.

Rev. F. A. Wightman and Mr. J. D'. 
Carey were in Newcastle this week 
attending the Methodist District 
meeting.

-Mrs. Rpbt. Armstrong, Miss Russell 
and Mjss Helen Mailer, have returned 
to Newcastle, after a very pleasant 
season in Mrs. Armstrong's cottage 
at the Points.

Mrs. Monk and her daughter, Miss 
Elizabeth, and the Misses Doris, 
Yvonne and A bale Lomer of Mont
real, have returned to their homes, 
after spending a vacation with Mrs. 
Wm. Willis at Youghall.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mellis of 
Montreal, and also Mrs. John Rogers 
o[ Montreal, are at present guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Willis. Youghall.

Miss Margaret K. Ward is being 
warmly welcomed back by many old 
fiiends alter an absence of several

Mr. and Mr.. Griffin and Miss Ruth 
Martin who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Coe, have returned to 
Boston.

Mrs. tllashen and children, and 
Miss Mary Burke, have returned to 
Montreal, after a vacation spent with 
their relatives at Goodwin Mill.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Bums and Mr. 
and Mrs. James P. Whalen, left on 
Monday to attend the Toronto Fair.

Mrs. Katherine McGinley r®turned 
cn Saturday from Fredericton, where 
she was making a visit to Mrs. P. G. 
Ryan.

Mrs. J. T. Purdy and children, cf 
Campbellton, were the guests of Mrs. 
Cooper at the Rectory for a few days 
last week.

The Rev. J. A. Ward, Rector of 
Calais, Maine, and the Rev. J. A. 
Cooper. Rector of St. George's chujch 
motored through to Doaktown on 
Monday.

Mrs. Cooper spent a few days at 
The Points, the guest of Mrs. A. T. 
Hinton.

Mrs. D. Gaudet returned from Mem- 
ram cook on Monday, having accom
panied her son, Ulysse, who is tak
ing up his studies there at St. Jos
eph’s College.

Dr. W. M. Jones of Moncton has 
taken over the dental practice of Dr. 
O. B. Moore, whose health has com
pelled him to dispose of it for the 
present at least. Dr. Moore’s many 
friends will regret to know that his 
cendition is not showing any hnprove-

Mrs. Robt. Good and Mrs. E. Mc
Lean were in Campbellton last week, 
attending the funeral of their niece. 
Mrs. Hugh Marquis, Jr.

Mr. Jack Mullins of Winnipeg, ar- 
rived on Wednesday on a few' weeks 
visit to hie mother, Mrs. P. J. Burns.

Miss Aggie Bums Is visiting Mrs. 
C. P. Hickey in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Whelan return
ed on Wednesday from a very enjoy
able trip to the Toronto Exhibition.

Mrs. J. P. Byrne returned Sunday 
from Chatham, w’here she went ear
lier in the week with her nephew, 
Donald Fraser, who Is a student at 
St. Thotias* College this year.

Miss Greta McTomrey of Boston, 
is here on a visit to her brother. Mr. 
J. P. iMcTomney.

(Mrs. P. J. Leger visited Chatham 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm. Richardson of Thetford
favor: “The drinks are on you, ; Mines, Que., was the guest during 
Wedgewood. I’ll ring.” And he ranr. the week of Mrs. Percy Wilbur.

“Awf’lly kind of you," said Wedge-! ___ . ,wood, “but how do you make that | ^r- and Mra* * J
OU{ 9” 1 Canaquet on a brief visit Wednesday.

“The man that misses the point. | Mr. and Mrs. Edward Killan of 
pays for the .drinks.” And he ran:: ! ^ vl8lted Mrs. Klllans
ag.!ln- Wellington Protested. L^ta. Mr. and Mrs Frank O Con-

But I ve jolly well paid for all the I 
drinks for two days."

Wellington roared : “That’s

! Oaimipbellton, visited Mrs. 
j parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
nor at Goodwin’s Mill for a few days 

-another ! last week.
point you’ve missed." And® Ashton ! 
rang aga'-i, but the pale yellffW indi
vidual who had always answered th-i 
bell with alacrity did not appear. 
“Where’s that infernal buffet waiter? ’ 
grumbled.

Wedgewood began to titter. "Wo 
were out of Scotch, so I sent him for 
some more."

“When ?"
"Two stations back. I fancy wo 

must have left him behind."
"Well, why in thunder didn’t you 

say so?" Ashton. roared.
"It quite escaped my mind,” Wedge

wood grlnued. “Rather good joke on 
you fellows, what?"

"Well, I don’t see the point,” Ash- 
tan growled, but the triumphant Eng
lishman howled : “That’s where you 
pay!"

Wedgewood had his laugh to him
self, for the others wanted to murder 
him. Aahton advised a lynching, but 
the conductor arrived on the scene In 
time to orevg*T'* violence

___ j (Continued) _ ,

Miss Bessie Rogers left on Wed
nesday for Halifax to attend the 
Ladles College.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Doucett of 
West Newton Mass., who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Mel
anson. fit South Bathurst, for several 
weeks, returned to their home a few 
days ago.

Lxtice-Corp. Leonard Henry of the 
Hath Halt., has returned to Valcar- 
tler. after spending a few days leave 
with hie parents in Tetesouche".

A Dalhousk- automobile party con
sisting of Mt. and Mrs. H. J. Guig
nard. the Misse» Marie LeBlaae. Min
nie Nadeau- and Annie Mclnomey. 
was here on Sunday and were enter
tained by Mr. end Mrs. Edward Cyr.

Mrs. Jos. C. Ben-tin was a visitor In 
Onmpbeltton and Shives Athol reoeat
if- .

------ *



THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
***** hMH ******

Finishing Touches
iMr. yJanifa SulVvan is having the 

outside finishing touches put on his 
handsome new residence in Nelson. 
Mr. Sullivan's is one of the finest 
houses in that village.

Work Progressing
Work is progressing on the laying 

of the sewerage pipes on McCallum

Blackville Man Wounded
Walter B. McLaggan. of Backville 

is reported wounded in France with 
an infantry bât talion.

Seriously Wounded
Pte. Wm. Witzell, son of -Mr. 

Mrs. Gecrge Witzell, has been 
iously wounded at the front.

and
ser-

Red Cross Food Sale
The Work and Entertainment Com

mittees of Newçastle, N. B. Branch of 
C. R. C. S. will^ hold a Food Sale Sat
urday afternoon. Sept. 30tli. Watch 
for furtrer particulars. 39-1

Contributions to Hospital
Contributions of vegetables, preser

ves, butter or eggs, will be thankfully 
received a,t The Miramichi Hospital. 
All contributions will -be acknowled
ged in the annual report.

Wreck on Canada Eastern

New Nurse at Miramichi Hospital
Miss Mary H. Buckley, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Buckley, of Chap
lin Road, has been engaged as a 

; nurse at the Miramichi Hosptial. Miss 
Buckley is a graduate of the Mass-

Dr. Moore’s New Residence
Work is progressing favorably on 

Dr. D. R. Moore’s new residence on
Pleasant street. The doctor expects I \ west-bound freight on the Canada ;achusetts State Hospital.
to take possession before the winter pastern branch was derailed near j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
sets in. [Cross (’reek on Saturday afternoon.

----------------------  jbvt nobody was injured. Cars suffer- 16 Recruited Here for the 132nd
„ , „ , , 4 w .. Of the 65 recruits, secured by the

Making More Room led some damage and trame was tied!13,nd Qn the North shor(> the laat tw0
The Waverley Hotel management up for a time. A wrecking train was|weeka <|r m 16 ot them were 

finding that their present room is not sent out from Newcastle.
sufficient to meet the demands of! ---------------------
their increasing business, are having | m» Last Dance for the 132nd

rolled by Jas. W. Davidson, here. This 
is the best record of any place in the 
district.

J

several of the larger rooms divided in; An enjoyable hoc'a- dance was held
two with entrances to each room. lt't„ the Town Hall, on Thursday even-1 D,Fnr„„H
is also Mr. Menzies intention to build lng. under the auspices of the 132nd, The Ctlc, Plcturl "am?e of the 
an addition to U,e rear at an earlyibalul. to defray expenses of recruiting!Maritime évince" w^T™^î In
orat,Vmora bedims6 r°°m ^ lî°U,r\„A larKe number ''<!r« Pre9e'lt; ' Halifax last Saturday. Wm. Richards 
oz ten more bedrooms. including manv from ( hatha.ni and i , „ ,,______________ Ï « “ * . 1, uul,,u-,u' W1U of the Newcastle Opera House, was

the financial end of it was a success. [
Hydrant in Danger

We have been asked to call the at
tention of the proper authorities to

the only North Shore man present.

For Fall and Winter Acknowledgment
..,.1 ^le8s™- A. W. & H. Grady, tailors. The Red bank Red Cross Society

the bad state cf the road at Lingley s 0t Blackville. wish to thank their wl«h ,h„nk q n T for their
nuny patrons for past favora. and to o™.y m-e doltora. pm"
Inform them that they have just re- weds of the Klondike Social, 
ceived their full stock for fall and Per M .BERNETTA RING.

Secretary-Treasurer.

corner, and also to the danger thé wa
ter hydrant there will be this winter 
if left in its present state. The drain
by the hydrant is low and the hydrant winter suits and overcoats, and that 
now stands in a pool of wrter. Un-[they will be pleased to take all or- 
less this low grrund is filled cp sobers entrusted to their care.
that the water will run off, it will ' ----------------------
leave the hydrant in danger of freez j Trestle Erected
ing up this winter. Jane street fromi The trestle on which the beacon fire

Millinery Opening
Miss Dorca Blain announces in an

other column in this issue her fall
Hennessy's Corner to Pleasant street |elll ^ lighted' next Mondav evening. *nd *i",*r ntilllnery opening for Frl- 
Is also In bad shape, and has beenjto announce ,he active recruiting of df, 8nd Saturday of ,hls week' MlBS

Blain has just returned from the St. 
John openings and many new novel- 

hown.

so for seme time. If the numerous The New Brunswick Kiltie*. has 
ruts were filled up and some grading ; been erected on the Buckley (’em-,..
done, this much used street would be mon8 at the lower end of the town. tles wiH be_____
made more pleasant for driving. j Great excitement prevails around

town, anticipating the coming grandi Raising Artillery Recruits
Wetmore- Snell 1 opening ceremonies. . Lt. Jack Lawlor. son of Pc^ce Mag-

Card of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thibodeau 

wish, through the Advocate, to thank 
tlielr many friends for kindnesses 
during their recent bereavement.
£3EStF" -■**■1 —

New Members of Advisory Board
E. A. McCurdy of Newcastle, James 

T. Masters of Moncton, and Allan B. 
Wilmot of Fredericton, have been ap
pointed members of the Advisory Set
tlement Board authorized under Sec
tion 2 of Chapter 9, 6 George V.

Edith Cavell Club Elects Officers
‘The regular weekly meeting of the 

Edith Cavell Patriotic Club was held 
Monday afternoon, -it Harkins Acad
emy. Tro following officers were 
elected for tve ensuing ye*r: Pres.— 
Mona Lindon ; Vice-Pres.—El va Me- 
.Ourdy ; Treasurer—Coir.ie Wilson; 
Secretary—Marion Maeavthur.

Odd Fellow Visitation
Chatham, Douglastown and Newcas

tle Odd Fellows, in six automobiles, 
went to Millerton, Wednesday even 
ing, and visited Derby Lodge. The 
first degree was conferred on 
initiates by a team from the visite*, 
and the brethren were entertained at 
supper by the Daughters of Rebekah. 
after which speeches, recitations and 
a dance were given in order. The 
next gathering of the Lodges for the 
conferring of degrees will be at Dou.g- 
lastown next Friday, Sept. 22nd. when 
the second and possibly third degree* 
will be worked.

Rifles, Guns, Ammunition*! j
RIFLES in 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automatic, 303 avage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30-3U 

38-55, 32 Special In Carbine and /2 Magazine; Swiss, The New MOJel, Feather Weight, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Steven . Savage, Winchester, Remington,
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges ' " * ) '

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in all Calibres in Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartridge Belts, Gam Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps, Primers, Powder, Shot, Wads,
Loading Implements, Clcantis, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil. Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

John Ferguson & Sons I
LOUNSBURV BLOCK PHONE 10 J 1

M£ss Bessie Katherine, daughter of 
Rev. and’ Mrs. Fredk. T. Snell, of 
Harvey. Albert Co., formerly of New
castle. was recently married to Cyril 
Budd Wetmore. son of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. D. Wetmore. cf Victoria. N. B. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wetmore spent their honey
moon on the North Shore, and have 
taken up housekeeping at 254 Main 
St., St. John. The groom is an em
ployee of the Smith Brokerage Co., 
St. John, and the brida is late assist
ant superintendent of the General 
Public Hospital there.

istrate J. R. Lawlor, returned frrim 
y>4ew Overhead Bridge Cochrane. New Ontario. Monday. His

A new overhead bridge has been | mission is to raise a draft of 50 meh 
put in by the railway authorities'10 reinforce the N. B. Artillery units 
about a nVle north of Newastle sta-^ Major Randolph Crocker’s 28th

Delayed at Derby Junction
The Whcoper train coming to New j 

castle, was considerably delayed on 
Saturday morning last, at Derby Jet., 
in consequence of having to do shunt
ing there and take on several cars of 
freight left there by Train No. 204 
from Chatham. This not only held 
this trai l back, but caused incon
venience to passengers anxious to J 
reach Newcastle as early as possi-j 
ble. While this is the first instance 
ol the Whooper having to do shunt- j 
ing and act as a freight train, it is ; 
hoped by the people who have occa-1 
sion to travel on this popular train. ! 
that it will be allowed to continue its ' 
services to the public as a first class !
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Big Game Season Opens 15th
-IN OUR LARGE STOCK OF-

You will find the Winchester 33, Winchester 45-70 and Remington 32.
THREE SPECIAL FOR. BIG GAME

For Partridge Shooting we recommend a 44xl Breech Loading Gun, size 
16—20 or 28 and it you are a good SHOT, a Remington or Winchester 22 

repeater. They give you many chances. Always loaded

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD. i
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

,■ 11 \\\\\

Steamer From Newcastle Wrecked
The Belgian steamer Indut’onmare.

tion. the work having been one with Battery, and Major Boyd Anderson s 
such rapidity that few people knew 8th at the front. When lie secures 
it was going eu. The bridge is about ! t^e men he will proceed overseas 
40 feet Ion7 with concrete abutments.} "ith them. He is having good suc-’tra. n.
The steel work was brought here on cess-
fiat cars and swung into place on Sun- ---------------------- | Christmas Presents

Happy Hour Thursday | The (’. R. C. S.day by the aid of the large crane. 
The werk has greatly added to the 
convenience and safety of the public.

Baptist Church Services
Rev. Samuel Gray of Brighton. Eng-

for Hospitals
is asking for j

I11 presenting “Her Great Match” Christmas stockings for Canadian pa
on Thursday, at the Happy Hour, the,tient» in the various hospitals. The I 
Popular Plays and Players are fea- stockings should not be unduly large- 
tuning Gail Kane, the talented drama ,or too expensively filled. Each stock 
tic actress, in one of the greatest of ing might contain one each of the fol

France, with a cargo of lumber, val
ued at about $250.000, and u derstood 
to be shipped for the use of the Brit
ish Admiralty, and was wrecked on 
the Magdalen Islands and abandoned, 
was brought into Port Mulgrave. X. 
S„ last week. She is said to have sus 
tained little damage. The Indution 
mare drifted clear of the rocks after 
being abandoned and was picked up 
ii the Gulf of St. Lawrence a few 
days ago by the tug Amelia. A five 
days’ tow brought the steamer into 
Port Mulgrave.

962 tons, which sailed from this P°rt, jalMl prroched in United Baptist1 Claude Fitch’s mmrr.tlc dramas. M’ss lowing articles:—pocket mirror,
on August 18th ult.^ j ( hurch. Sunday last. His subject for Kane, who starred in "Seven Keys to small comb and brush, pocket pencil.

nmw.1- (he morning was “The Burning Bush" Bald pate "and “The Miracle Man" a cheap style pen. in addition to j
and in tlue evening "Bespoken by has repeated her former successes in chewing gum. chiclets and other! 
Christ.” He also conducted service h r artistic rendition of the character small gifts such as handkerchiefs., 
at Leaver Derby in the afternoon. Mr. ot Jo Sheldon, the beautiful American w riting paper, etc. The stockings are I 
Gray has been in Canada but one girl for levé of whom a prince re-'to be made from turkey red ccttcn.1 
year, previous to which he was pastor nounccs his title to a throne. “Her tied at the top with a ribbon. The| 
of Richmond Baptist Church. of Great Match" is in five acts, three Newcastle Branch of the C. R. C. S. j 
Brighton. England, for a peried of 27 hundred scenes and required an un- have set apart Oct 17th. as special | 
years. He is a man cf culture and usually large cast. It is brimful of sock day and contributions of filled j 
refinement, and the Newcastle church touching sentiment and gripping sit- socks or any articles for socks, from | 
may extend a call to him. Mr. Gray,nations, raid contains a plot which for Red Cross workers or friends in town.| 
will occupy the Newcastle and Derby ! tensely dramatic power hr.s seldcm A ten cent tea will be served at the:
pulpit next Sunday also. [been equalled on the screen. meeting on Tuesday Oct. 17tli.

! LIVER SALINE
In solution form's a Saline Mineralj Water, for the re
gulation of the functions of Liver and Kidneys. It 
eliminates the Uric Acid and poisonous matter from the 
blood which is a great thing in Rheumatism.

Don’t have that Sluggish feeling, when you can procure Liver Saline at
5QC. A BOTTLE

THE MORRIS PHARMACY
tmmmmiimmiii; ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft
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Mackinaw 
Coats ......

Just Received a large consignment of 
Mackinaw Coats, which we are offering 
at rock bottom prices. Come and See 
our stock and we will convince you of 
the values we have to offer.

Furniture 
Sale.......

Watch Out for our annual Furniture 
Stock Reduction Sale, which will shortly 
be on. Our Furniture Department is 
bigger and better than ever, and it would 
pay you to give us a call.

THE LOUNSBURV GO., LTD.
Newcastle Chatham Tracadie
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THE FALL OF 1916
Will You Require Any of the Following Machines ? >

WE HANDLE
Frost A Wood Binders, Hall Threshers, Cockshutt Low Down Spreaders, Potato 

Diggers, Stationery Engines, Riding and Walking Plows

WE ALSO HANDLE
Farm Wagons of all sizes, ' Carriages and Harness, Cream Separators 

Washing Machines and Kitchen Cabinets.
We arc always glad to have a call fron you and show you our line.

and Churns,

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie RogersviUe Neguac
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The ^QXdQJL Store

A Few of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received
H^ublgant’s Talcum $1.00 per bottle

Mary Garden Talcum .75 per bottle
Jess Talcum .50 per jar
Doris Talcum .50 per jar
Rodger & Gadlett’s ScetVcd Soaps,

all odors, 50c per cake
Erasmic (English) Scented Soaps, 35c per cake 
Fiver's Perfumes in La Trefle,

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver’s Sachets in above odors, 
Fiver’s Eau de Quinine,
Fiver’s Toilet Water,
Hudnut’s CoUd Cream in *ubes, 
Hudnut’s Cold Cream in jars,

per oz. 
65c per bottle 

$1.00 per bottle 
50c 
75c

Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream
in tubes and jars, 15c, 25c 50c

Phoebe Snow Cold Cream. 40c per Jar
Phoebe Snow Greaseless Cream, 40c per jar

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians Newcastle “The Rexall Stores”

i ■, »»»»»«; mumaattgœw w;
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I Pickling and Preserving |
The season is now in full swing. Let us have your order now, we can fill it.

Green Tomatoes, Green Peppers, Pickling Spice, Celery Seed, Mustard Seed, 
Turmeric, Celery, Proof White Wine and Cider Vinegar, guaranteed to keep 
Pickles any length of time. Ripe Tomatoes, Red Pepper, Horse Radish.

Plums for Preserving:- <!'”r„dGD,e"»nFanc>' Bi”' Lomb;mls
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Daily—Oranges, Bananas, Pears, Peaches, Grapes, 
Apples and Lemons. Green Corn, Sweet Potatoes, Carrots, Beets, ' Turnips, 
Potatoes and Onions.

Don’t forget to try CRISCO, the best and cheapest shortening, 
two sizes, 30c and 60c. White and Brown Bread Daily.

Pound, Sultana and Citron Cakes always fresh. Colonial and Gold Cakes are
delicious.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCK ERYWARE

<r


